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If you paid us at thes the Coosa 
River or St. Clair associations please 

write us the amounts, as we lost our   
receipt book and we wantte' give yoy - 8 
proper credit. 1 8 
  

Please say that the Tenfjessee River 
Association will convene: this year 

one week later than the régular time, 
Yours—G. P, Bouldin.: i 

5 
  

Please change the: ‘address on my 

paper to Cocoa, Fla., Instead of Eau 

Gallie, Have accepted there for part 
of my time and will move there and 

proceed to build a [good hguse of wory 

ship. A Fine people! here. ‘Yours with 

good wishes and lave to the brethren, 
—J. M. Pringaonty 

Hl 

  
7 

  1 1 
We are having ph good meeting at 

Cuba, Ala. Last night it was impossi{ 
ble to get the people in the house 

Three joined the church apd many red 

quested prayer. [I will close here 

next week. Will be with Hrother Long 
at Lincoln next. Your bfother—Cury 

tis S. Shugart. | ; 

2 j 5 

The North River;Baptist Association 
will meet with Townley | church, 10 

miles west of Jasper, on: the Friscq 

railroad, on Wednesday, : i September 

30. We extend a ‘hearty “welcome to 

the répresentatives df ofir mission 
boards and schoold atd ally other ini 
terest fostered byi our d omination, 

—J. 8. Watts, Clerk. 

  

  Is | 
The recent meeting at garbon Hill 

Ala., in which Pastor D. i 4 Head wag 

assisted by Home| Baard Evangelists 

Reese and Scholfield, reshilted in 83 

accessions to the church, 271 for bap} 

tism. | Pastor Head was ‘extended a 
unanimous call fori full time at a sal 

ary of $1,200. The | meetings cony 

‘tinued from September 6ito Septem 
ber 18. There were a large number 

of men among the mumbers received, 

  

  

Cane is on elt. & N R. R., bel 
tween! Flomaton arjd Atmore, and is a. 
great : peach and strawbefry town-—a 

beautiful country, too, Brother 8..P 
Linsey helped me| in| a meeting. If 

was good. The ppstor pEeached the 
last three days. Ejevén were baptized 
and four received by letter, Canog 
needs a church, but is lot able tg 
build it. I would he surprised if some 
bodies would. sen me some money 

with which to stat it at least. Give 
me a Auepr ide, bréthfen, and I'll tol 
it on you.—R. M. Hunfer. 5 

The revival at Honorayitle Baptist 

church began August 16 and close 
Sunday night, August. 23. 
R. Parker, of Texas, helped Brother 
Shell iin the ‘meeting Sixteen werg 
baptized and three received by letter, 

The church and the ¢ommiunity were 
greatly revived, Brother Parker is a 

man after God's own work. The 

church never had a better meeting, 

It would do any {one godd to hear 

Brother Parker. He has promised to 
be with us again pext sugimer. May 
God bless ‘him In| his wk. ~T. B 
Massey. i 
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‘Brother Di 

  

    

  

2 : t : 

Whereas, fron at nations of the world have taken up 
arms against alte 4n ther, and war now draws millions of 
men into bahtl Re She counsels of stitesmen have not 

: ‘able to save from the terrible 
ifices And 

ereas, in this, as in all things, it 
irivilege and duty to seek 

Soumael nr succor of Almighty God, 
: cop be ourselves: before Him, con- 

     

  

and longing of the pedple of the United ‘States in prayer 
and counsel and | all’ friendliness to serve the.cause of 
peace; 8 i 

Therefore, I, I, Waodrow! Wilson, President of the . 
United States, do designate Sunday, the fourth day of Oc- 
tober next, a day of prayer and supplication, and do re- 
quest all God fearing ersons to repair on that day to 
their places of worship, there ‘to unite their petitions to 
Almighty God that, ove ing the counsel of men, setting 
straight the tings they cannot govern or alter, taking 

Ww in the throes of conflict, in His 
owing a way where men can see 
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restore on iit rm 

without mr E There 
  

    world; prayi 
that 1 He Sud ) 
sins, our ignorance of 
will, our wilfulness | and 
errors, and lead hl in 
of obedience & 
and to the 
that urge and ke it 

In witness Shorogf 1 have 
hereunto set my handiand caus- 
ed the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. d 

the | Cio Wah 
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            Done at 
ington this eighth day) of William Jennings Bryan 

tember, in the year of pur Lora one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fourteen, and of the independence of the United 
States of Ametica the ame one hundred and thirty-ninth. 

  

     I have Fstened pastor & the 

chur¢h here at Lincoln, Ala. My year 

will hot be out tint October or Bearly 
November. ‘My year win be #p : 

‘Sunday in August, which continued 

“i inrough the second Sunday ‘in Sep- 
{einber. Brother E. B. Farrar, a former 
pastor for a brief period, was with us 

‘aml did the preaching. He did good 

‘ wdrk, and his visit was a great help 

'{o-all.. Fifteen were received for bap- 
tiam and six came by letter and state- 
ment... The different departments of 
{our work are in good working order, 

coln ‘and Ahniston, Either on wl ‘hind we enter our new associatjonal 
catch me. —1. WwW. Long 18 i ‘year with encouraging prospects and 

(Hope some church or churchés will = bur faces to the future. To God be all 
write Brothér Long tolivisit them, He the praise—James I. Kendrick, Pas 
is tod valuadle a man fo Femail. ) tok, Pratt City, 

              
        
    

     

          
  

        

      
            

       

  

the Lord to place 1 me #here He J 

to ude me. | My address will b¢ | {Lin- 

   
   
    

   

  

  

  

Hi We began a meeting on the fifth 

“Rev. JC, 

- after. 

I" you paid us at either the Coosa 
River or St. Clair associations please 
write us the amounts, as we lost our 
receipt book and we want to give you 

proper credit. 

. Rev. W. W. Horner, pastor of Ervay 

Btreét Baptist church, Dallas, Tex., has 

been called to the Walnut Street Bap. 

tist church, Louisville, Ky. ° 

  

  

On Friday night, October 9, there 
will, be an alumni banquet at the 
Tutwiler Hotel, Birmingham. Read 
the article about it on the’ Susday 

school page. 1 

  

The Sulphur - Springs - Association 

will meet with Temple Hill church’ 

Friday before the second Sunday in 

Organ Baptist State Canyention 

ate 

October, 10 miles west of Warrior and 3 
10 miles northeast of Littleton. We 
hope to have representatives of all . 
our Baptist work, and we trust that 

we may have a great meeting. Come 
and be with us. Yours respectfully— 

W. R. Speakman, Moderator, 
  

We were called’ to West Blocton to 
bury a dear lad, Frank Burns, who 

was accidentally killed by a playmate. 
. The burial took place at Big Sandy. 

A large number of friends were pres- 
ent. Frank, who was an ‘unusually 

fine Christian lad, was a member of 
the West Blocton church. Our heart 
goes out in love and sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives and to Ellington 

Keith, the.lad who in play threw the 
rock that killed his bosom friend. 
  

Having been called away from the - 
office on Monday, September 14, 

conduct a funeral, we were unable ¥ 

even give a passing notice fo-the .as- 
sociations attended the previous week, 

and now, on account of the delay and 
" rush of getting out the paper and at- 

tending .other associations, we-have 

only time to say that we attended the 

Union, Bigbee, Coosa River, St. Clair, 
Colbert and North Liberty and greatly 

enjoyed them all. We have found a 

fine spirit at all of the associations. 

The moderators have all shown a de: 

sire fo have all of the various inter- 

ests of the denomination fully dis" 

cussed and have given the representa: 

tives every opportunity ‘to present 

their work. : . ~ 

  

The people ‘of Castleberry, Ala. 

have enjoyed -a 10 days’ meeting be- 

cause. we felt the presence of the 

Lord ‘with us. He moved mightily in 
the hearts of the people, and we give 

“God the praise for 10 additions to our 

Baptist church~—seven by baptism and 

three by letter. ‘Rev. A. D. Glass,-of 

Birmingham, preached with all. the 
fervor of his soul for four days there. 

Dunlap, of Forest Home, 
continued to lead the ‘service. ‘The 

town has been awakened to a new 

sense of their duty toward others and 

will endeavor. to go férward and do 

more for Christ and His cause than 

ever before. Instead of there being 

service only one Sunday in the Bap- 

tist- church there will be two here- 

Yours in the work—Rev., Jw. 

Jortes, “Castieberry. 

~ 
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gt is far better to cure } 

inne men to walk than ! them crutches for 

ll . the support of their lamen Crutches have their 

‘mever be independent of crutches; but where it is 
possible a eure is the ike tor which a good physi- 

cian works. 

    

        
   

  

   
    

      

    

     

    

  

   
   
    

    

   

   
   

   

  

     
   
   
   
    

  

   
    
   
     
   
   

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

   
    
    
     

   
    

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    
   
   

        

   
   

  

   
    

          

   

  

   
    
    

          

    

     

. Crutches Furniohes. 

The custom of our mission boards of contributing 

sums of money each year ito supplement the pastor's 

; salary of weak churches has been described as a 
process of furnishing crutdhes for the lame. In many 

cases such mission aid is not in any sense a crutch, 

but a stills, and is ujission ‘money well spent. 
/Hut in ‘many other cases sich mission aid is nothing 

§ but a crutch on which lame or backward churches 
have learned to lean until they rave formed the 
habit of depending on the hid given them by mission 

“boards and make no effort to stand alone or to go 
forward. Some state boards have recognized this 

+ danger and have withdrawn aid from churches that 
~ . Were manifestly able to do better, ‘and those churches . 

when forced to stand alone have learned to walk 
“alone. One state board ag least has made a rule to 

reduce annually in gradugted amounts the aid ex- 

- tended given churches, and so the. churches are being 

taught to eventually kp house for themselves, and 
thus crutches are dispense with ‘and cures sfected. 

bet " . Cures Needed. 
i One of the principal aims of the enlistment service 

is 10 abolish crutches and to seek to effect éures. 

The enlistment program does nok offer financial aid 

in any form to any church; but it does offer instruc- 

tion, inspiration and training in principles and in 

methods of organization and d@rvice, which, if taken 
dvantage of, will make even seemingly weak 

EE
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lead them to self-reliance and progress, both in their 

local work and in the larihr work -of the denomina- 

“tion. 

“The enlistment field torée is cniniitied in co-op- 
eration ‘with the pastors fo teach, to train, to de- 
velop, to organize and to lead churches. to such a’ 
state of efficiency and pragtical service ds will not. - 

aly make them independent of he mission wa of 
former days, but will tragsform | them ‘into aftive, 

contributing churches, mimistering to the néeds of’ 

others. This: has been done again and again inthe 

‘course of our enlistment work. And it frequently" 

    

received, from henceforth it rejoices to dispense with 

the crutch of mission aid and propose to walk alone, 
With a recognition of the principle hefe involved 

a new day is-dawning for Bouthetn Baptist mission 
work in the home land. The principle being that it 
7 is better to get a church for anything or anybody) 

| to do something for itself than to do for it what it 
~ otherwise might do for itself. 

a Fi Symptoms vB. Disease. 

Vice-President Marshall {in a recent address at 

Baltimore, discussing the newer aspects of recent 

national legislation and thd same policy of the pres- 

ent administration, said: “There has been too much 
i treating of sympfoms in this country. We have been 

8 3 willing to relieve the sicknéss and the distress in the 

body politic, but we have ldt the causes remain.” °_ 
That is the just point at intelligent constructive. 
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nation development work." We have been greatly 

concerned over symptoms, isuch as the indebtedness 

the failure to co-operate irl mission enterprises, the 
‘backward conditions in “many churches, etc. ete. 
and we have feverishly evolved plans and projected 

programs looking to a quick and jmmediate renedy 

¢ of these distressing symptoms. But in doing so we 
have disregarded the indisputable fact that nothing 
we can do can permanently correét these symptoms 

-unfess we reach and cure the underlying disease, 

which is the immediate cause of these symptoms. 

~The Home Mission Board, in co-operation with the 
State Mission Board, through its department of en- 

listment, is seeking to reach and treat the disease, 
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 “3. symptoms. 
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" mission rally, an Site Sihpaign, a heart-   

or rather to teach 

lace and purpose, and sqme cases of lameness will Jil 

churches independent of mission-aid critches and, 

criticism in much of our mission work and denomi-- 

of mission boards, the failute to meet apportionment, 

confident that the cure of the disease will dispel the 
Our experience teaches us that little 

appreciable, permanent advance can be made in the 

mission contributons and mission interest of a given 

church unless some definite, permanent advance is 

made in the life and work of the chureh itself. A 

    

  

   

   
      

   tment Secretary 
aliat chit 

By Arch C. Cree Enlist 
I. & 

‘touching ope ‘a high Loressure! ¢ollection, may 
pull up the record of a chgrel tor toaay, but if that 

18 all that is done tne pre cess in the great majority 

of stances will have 10 be repeated tomorrow or 

the church will fall back. | b 
Selt-Devejopment. ° 

By aiming at permanent pavances in local churches 

+ 
       

on the principle of selt-aevelopment; guch as leading, 

churches to go 1orward without outside financial aid 

from dnce-a-month’ to halt-fime ana from bhait-time to 
full-tiine pastoral service, to furnish better pastoral 

support and sd secure "mpre permanent and more 

einicient ‘pastoral service, 0 

‘rature and -wo organize 

‘struct, ‘organize and train jn more elrecuve methods 

  
hurches for the business side of chyirch life, fo lead churches chuiches 4nd 84ids, 

to function more efficiently in theif own communi 

ties, the department of enfistiment i striking at the 

disease rather than at the, | symptoms of the disease. 

not be greatly advanced this year or next year, but 

a broad foundation for delinite, permanent advance 

will be made in many a lpcal churgh. that will not 

only bear in that church /gich fruit through generas 

tions to come, but will demonstrate to sister 
churches what it is possible for themselves to do if 

they will adopt the same policy and foflow the same 

program, 2 : 

Some iugtrations. # : 

There are many notable illustratigns available in 
the -records of the department of ¢nlistment. Re- 

cently one of our field workers enlisted two once-a: 

month churches, seven miles apart, which had never 
paid much more than $100 gach per year for pastor's 

salary and had made pitiably small goutributions to 
missions under nonresident pastors, One of these 
churches went forward to half- -time pastoral service, 

Rledging $600 to pastor's salary, and the other church 
adyanced to $300 for pastor's Isalary Yor one Sunday   Land’ an extra Sunday night service. A small mission 

church nearby pledged $150 for once-a-month ser- 

vice.: Four acres of land in the center of this field 
opeurs that some enlisted {church notifies its state nhs secured for a pastorium, all the standing timber 
bdard that, while it is deeply grateful for past tivors | ‘necessary for the building, and a saw mill was loaned 

    to saw the timber. The present pastor of these two 
cliurches, Who lived-12 miles away, has been called to 

ig field for full time as resident pastor, and so 
these scattéred churches have become a compact 

  
  

force: capable of definjte a efficient work for the. 

Kitiggdom. 

ia’ June an ‘enlistment figkd. worke held an enlist- 

ment institute for several days with ‘a once-a-month 

church, during which he instituted - some efficient. 
methods of work and conducted an every member 

canvass. This work resulted is the thurch advane- 
ing in pastoral gervice from onde-a- -mpnth preaching 

to half- time, in pastogs salary’ ‘froin $75 to $576 and 
in missions and beneyotence {roth $107.57 to $382.75. 

In July another field worker - 4n another state held 
_a meeting of eight dayg with. assmall’ village church, 
during which the enlistient program, was projected, 

Fesulting’ in the ‘church ‘cal 

going forwahl 

epic, The, pastor's salary! | wash 

to $375 ind mission contributions’ 

$100. 

listed another simitarly _situpted chu 
away. 

pastor and have formed a compact field, 

During August still another field worker’, dn, still 

another state held some institutes of three days each 

with four sadly neglected, | once-a- -month country 

churches, Only one of these churches had ever paid 

a pastor much over $100, angi all together had’ given’ 

ih results of these insti- 
tutes as reported are that thése four churches made 

hy to build a pastorium 
and to call the same pastor These: churches have 

pledged more than $250 oy to pastor's salary and 

a pittance to missions. Part 

an agreement to form a fie 

will advance correspondingly in gifts to missions. 

rience, in that state has ag¢cepted this joint call. 

One of the best ministers; in foe and in expe- 

Land has been offered and plans are an foot to build 
a pastor's home at an early date, 

' churches 

jntrodiice mighion lite. are madeiby and from the churches. From some 

sion study classes, to in 

i i ten 
By such a policy and progam mission’ offerings may a being p= ded. 

‘backward churches, reaching as t 

‘the sgme pastor and 

frm’; neYourth: 40 ‘halftime pastoral 
creased from $100 

“irom $15 to over 

Previously this same fields, “worker had en- 

tch a few miles 
Thése two churches| have i same 

    ¥ 48 | { ) i 
ied | £ 

An enlistment fustitute held with a full-time town 
church resulted in the church advaneing from $855 
per year jfor pastor's salary to $1,916 and trom $256 

per yearifor missions and benevolence to $710 per 
year. In another enlistment institute with a city 
¢hurch, where only a list of strictl unenlisted mem- 

      
   

  
bers was) furnished the field work er, the work re- 

    

  

ant expense ac- 

benevolence ac. 
| t 

sulted in $900 being added to the cu 
tount and $600 to the mission and 
count. : |! 4 

1 Significant Feature. : 
. The mobt significant feature and yital valug of this 

"enlistment work is that it is all sp much a matter 
of self-help or self-development. All of the progres. 
sion and development, except the instruction and di- 
rection given by the enlistment a worker, comes 

  
from within the fleld itself. The actual work is 

largely done by the members of | the church or 

enlisted, and all of the ial advances 
   

  

    

  
quarters has come the suggestion that the State Mis 
sion Board supplement temporarily the pastor's sal- 

ary in forming la field as a demonstration to other 
Our enlistment force has done 

better than this, for so far the work of forming com- 
pact fields: has been accomplished without any such 

i { 

‘Demonstration. | I |B 
Now’ as to the future scope of 

tion might be asked, “Do you expect to reach and 
develop all the backward churches in the south with 
the present enlistment force and plan?” The answer 
is obviously a negative answer. |The number of 

br do uBto the 
thousands, preclude such a possibility, unless the en- 

listment force were multiplied many] times. No more 
than the department of agriculture at Washington, 

D. C., expects to cultivate every field does this de- 
partment expect to reach every ch rch. But: as the 

department of agriculture is condugting a campaign 

of educatiqn and demonstration in many fields with 

‘the purpose of affecting all the fields, so is the de- 

partment ¢f enlistment conducting a campaign of 

education and demonstration in many churches with 
the purpose of demonstrating what almost all 
churches can do of themselves, if they will. 
Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. 

i   

LET us BE WATCHFUL, 
  

We've ‘met| in our church to have a rally today, 

To marshal our forces: in battle array, 
To hold up the banner of Jesus our Lord, i 

And to fight a good fight for the truth of His word, 
We surely must fight, for right at our door 
We've heard the truth butchered, left % bleed In its 

gore, 

While the slayers moved on to other elds to tell 

Their false doctrines to people, drag others to hell. 

Arouse you, be earnest, the whole armor put on, 
And fight for the truth taught by God’ s only Son. 

In Timothy second and two fifteen 

Paul's mesgage to Timothy is most clearly sedn. 

We're told there to study, so we'd be not ashamed, 

Rightly dividing the word of truth lin Christ's holy 

name. i 

In Titus, first chapter and verse number ten, 

We are warned of vain talkers, of decelvers of men, 
Who subvert whole houses, teach dogtrines not true. 
For the sake of “filthy lucre” these things will they 

do. | 

In Revelation twenty-two, verses elghtgen and nine- 
teen, 

In regard to His word God's will may be seen. 

If any man add to my word, stop and look. 

It shall be added to him the plagues in this Bdok. 
And if any ‘man dare from my word take away, 
God will take Uaat man’s part from His book on that 

day. | 

Then let us be watehtul, be often in prayer, 
And may every ane present reach the home, “over 

there. " 

—Mrs. Jenny Keith Lusk. 
  

Forty-four per cent of the college degrees werd 
taken by women according to the United States edu- 
cational report. This is significant when we realize 

rents «< that many sons are sent to college | while 

sometimes refrain from giving daughters higher edu- 

cational advantages. When girls are given a hance 
they demonstrate their ability. All hail to educated 
womanhood! 

i . 
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4 has) eine of 
the city of Antwerp 

ng 
   

  combatants, a 
a 

5 Wi at least : 

| believe 
lod ‘and with the 
face they have been making ready. 

nt in differdnt coun 

Brand Whithyok, 
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patches 
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agrde that as p maching the Ge 
nearly perfect as any machine. yo : 

: Public opinién is! against war.| That is! the| bie 
é fact which stahds out ffom the 
i for and against the twp sides, 

  

  

justifications 4nd indictments. 
pers are unanimous in the statement that He war fe 
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enabled them 
French have | 

  

        

  

veral h 

heinous crime pgainst off ilization; 
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American minister to | Belgium, 

| entered vigorous ahd public protest over the 
an, Zeppelin inlo 

rly a score of 

then several omen, wdre killed, 

een must 
lquarters 

L,"” “corps” etc. 
have a very loose 

they are peed ait. ; 

      

8 tuleghaght or elephgue 
the lack of war | news out 

  

N-A- 
ecade the Germah people Have been 

ey had ahead of em a great strug: 

| 

    

  

  

thoroughness characteristic of the 
Military experts 

rman army Is as 

elter or argument 
rom explanations, 
merican  newspa- 

ER 
Automobiles and ‘autesmotors are being | used: by 

the Germans and also by the Russians to transport 
men and guns,jand It is'this new 

to make ; 

prought 

medium which has 
uch swift advandes. The 

ndred lodomotives 
i from the Belgian railroads to Paris to| keep the Ger- 
He | mans from usihg them for army {ransport purposes. 

It is a strange comméptary on Germany’ " military 
18 development t 
! 1871 was foug 

t the F 

through 

     

  

inco-German war of 1870 and 
/ith a careful observance of 

the rules of wir on the German dide. | But this war, 
now only begun, has been marked by a ‘series of HE 

i lapses into military ind 
i } grievously against av il 

        

  

       

§ 4 rangement with the military authorities. The Aus- 
7" trians advised | Americalis to go ito Genoa, Italy, a 

neutral country; but thére have ex 
: ing from that gort. Most Ameri 
f England is possible.’ 2 

} ee | 

8 | The word “h hssar? is in univer 
§ gin of it is interesting} 
4 centuries. The word is 
2 root “huss” signifying 
g Under the old feudal system every 20 families Were 

compelled to furnish a 
soldier; thus these gol 
sars” in Hungafy and the term spread to other ¢oun- 
tries. g 

vi | 

The warships of the allies are keeping ap a con- 
tinuous raid on German shipping in all quarters of 

the globe. It jis declared that gover $10,000,000 in 
prize money has alréady been earned by the English 
navy. Under modern p#actice the officers and crews 
get a small pe centage of this, but the bulk goes to 

. the state, 

: When two Aum 
§ murdered in China’ by outlaws Germany sent an 
1 army, seized the best 
§ of influence” oyer the 
f held: out her 
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In Vienna, Ahstrid, the American relief committee 

has assisted Americans to the e 
sending them put on s 

jermany has singe 

tent| of its ability, 
s to Paris by ar- 

en few #hips ail. 
cans prefer to get to 

1 use ang the of 
it dates| back four or five 

f Hungatian gerivativa, the 
and “ar” meaning to pay. 

     
     

provide for one mountéd 
rs came|to be called “hus- 

RN 

Christian missionaries were 

rbor, extended her “sphere 

ch “hinterland’! about it and 
nd for #$2,000,000 in cash; please.” 

: And today, while Bélgiam is being “bled pale,” her | 
cities are held {for ransom as brigands| in Camparia 
and Sicily used to held tourists in| caved, i : 

  

A keen student of the European conftfet dvb: 
“They are talking Shon a new map of Eurbpe whén 

! the war is end 
is, what the 

of our thinkin 
class notions 

thinks it will, 
are offering t 
privileges, It 
be expected to 
gives them son 
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undoubtedly o 
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i Then there were the large 

nies in the great |cities—30,006 pee 

, but what most of us want tc know 
p we th# human mind will. be when 

What will we put out 
and what will we put in? What 

Il we thfow away? Will it bring the 
upper and the lowep cHisses closer together?” He 

ady the European autocraciks 
people new municipal rights and 

bids coma over them that men cannot 
fight for & country hnless that kt country 

worth while. 
x wir — 

e Rostilities broke out betwebn 
he other nations there were probably 

ricans in| Europe. | Of these 
ere to 
int. 

  

    
them 

At 
urists moving tre- 

east several thou- 

  th families, for a 

unich and many thousands 

\ 
| 

so dn down to the little groups of 
Pe or pe 
abode ii other cities and owns in 

r on the lkontinent) i 

onal redsons had 

    

   

  

| luropean’ War 

Concerning 
at Contlict Raging in 
the 0M World = - 

   

    

i 
ighfeenth century European 

  

rafiably small bodies of higldy-trained 

  

      profess! pnal sold 

  

     
ers (largely foreign mercenaries), 

Germans have a ‘tremendous “adv im 
Filia but one general staff, but one directing mind = 
and but one plan of campaign. 

mp ~~ 
In the "Russian army the battalion of inf 

sists of 1,000 men and a cavalry squadron or 

consists of 126 men. An infantry division 
about 18,000 men. An army corps num 
men, or 40 ,000 in a Savary division is inclu 

  

     

    

  

“sotnit” 

  

Prince Albert, second son of King George, his been : 
operated on for appendicitis. His condition is re- 
ported as satisfactory. He was taken from the Brit-, 
ish cruiser Collingwood and taken to Aberdeen, Scot- 
land, for the operation. He is an officer in thé-navy. 

officered bw nobfemen ispired by feudal loyalty © ‘Among the other theories that have not worked 
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         things. SWith h 4 
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vise an ‘army or 
the new princip 
ing of he Hatio 
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prd, the king. Such an army was 
"King’s own;” it was quite out of 
tion atilarge,- whose chief military 
Page or war was the payment of 

of the king's army. The French 
military system its death-blow 

hdation Jor the existing order of 
0 i bo ‘of the French crown the 

vin to. pieces, but since Fran 
pe she was forced to bis 

jx i army was found through 
| of the “levee en masse”—the ris- 

0 resist the invader. 
i | | 

rier oo says: “There is one result 
hich must be, and that is the 
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he barous condition of the Slav, 
my: chances with the groping, 

8 than the militarism of Germany. 
‘owe much to the scholarship, the 

sontributions to science and the we- 
m of Germany, and I sympathize 
pipéal niadé by the Cambridge pro- 

ie of militarism. In spite of the 

  

try has done for us in the past 
is Bow supreme in Germany, and 

stand ft. It is too dangerous for 
lo live with.” 

Rl 

ncéd that Apia, the capital of ° 
dered ‘at 10 o'clock on August 

prmany’s possessions in the Sa- 

{sted of eight islands of the 14, 
1g to the United States. Ger- 

  
  

    
  

   

   
   

   

fe Se vail, Manono, Apolima, Upolu, 

vail, ‘with an area of 660 square 

in practice dre these: 1. That our modern imple- 
ments of war, being so terribly destructive, nave 
made war impossible. 2. That financiers are the 

real masters of Europe. 3. That the spread of so- 
cialism in Europe has made the rulers afraid lo fight. 

  

- The first acts of Russia in East Prossia: alter their 
entrance by Russian armies, was to close all the 
liquor places. ‘Great Britain "has eliminated liquor, 
and Kitchener gave notice that no gifts of liquor to 
officers or soldiers would be forwarded. There is no 
alcohol included in the French scheme of fations. 

— vila 

War's effect upon the tide of immigration into the - : 
United States was indicated last Monday by official 
figures at Washington, showing a decrease of more 
than 50 per cent in the number of aliens coming in 
during the first half of August, compared with the 
same time last year. From August 1 to 14 the immi- - 
grants numbered 20,986, compared with 56,470 last 
year. 

  

" at you dare to stop at home you're no son of 

the only one she’s got,” he went on, “but shé would . 
not:have me stop at home—*hot likely.” The women 
of England are sending out their sons to ag in the 

_true Spartan spirit. : \ 
’ 

The balance.of-power fetish. Bas been one of the 
four great moving causes of the present war. The 

other three may be briefly set forth as militarism, 
with its attendant jealousy and the obstacles it pre- . 
sents to many needed social and economic reforms; 

  

and the struggle of Europe's swarming ana. Andus- 
; Mang a ta Nuutele ‘and Nuulua. Of these the age-long world rivalty between Teuton and Slav; 

miles afid a tot po ulatioh of 13,200, nearly all na- trial and and commercial nations for the markets of 
the largest iis B 

tive. 
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lu, on Which stands Apia, the ancient capi- Asia. \ 
} kingdom and present colonial capi- 

  

Lady Beatty, formerly Miss Ethel Maishall Field, 
square ‘miles and a total popula- daughter of the well‘’known Chicago millionaire, the 
e Apid is Vaiima, the home of wife of Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty, one of the 

commanders of the English squadron that won a sig- 
nal victory over the Germans®in the North Sea, has 

rye 8 lou by the present debacle is equipped her yacht Sheelah as a hospital ship and 
ohs trained to arms make good will herself accompany it to whatever base the Brit- 

fighters;” Whatsver may happen later, the best ish admiralty may appoint it. 
far ‘has-been done by little, peace- 
"As on the 19th of April, 1775, Cap- 

is handful ‘of militia héld in check on the Norwegian frontier, near Charlottenberg, was 
{.exington while the minute unveiled on August 16, in the presence of 10,000 per- 

ng ito Concord, $0 this miniature sons, including the members of the parliaments of 

gufficant army, untraified for great the two countries. The president of the -Storthing 
t bay for a fortnight one.of the delivered an address, in which he expressed Norwe- 
e ‘world has ever seen. It is no gian satisfaction at the commoh neutrality of Sve 

discipline to say that the finest den and Norway. 
) resistance ever raised is one, like 
L made: up of “embattled farmers.” 

  

A Swedish-Norw egian monument of peace, erected * 

  

According to the latest available figures, there are 
in the United States 6,646,817 foreign-born - white 

has the 1d on so tight that the males more than 21 years of age, qr.nearly one-sixth 
I's sorgetimes appear with whole of the total, .Germany furnished nearly one-fifth of 

: space. ‘At the top there may be a this number and Great Britain and Ireland another 
AWO, and ‘then all below is white one-fifth, while 737,000 are natives of Russia and 
st moment the censor had ordered 609,000 are from Austria. More than- 5,000,000 of the 
out of the columns, and there was total number of foreign-born men in this country are . 
uté angthihg else before going to from eoutrids now at war. : 

dflente has not fallen over national 
F World ds far back as anybody can 
§ cannon: and the engines of death heard a noise. “Halt!. Who goes there?” he called; 
‘The chiriot of the war lord is in In aceordance with army regulations. It was another ° 
roa], aiid everything else must get student bent on “midnight frolic, and he answered, 

ahd the people by the way must keep “Moses.” This frivolous-and utter disregard of mili- 

  

At an ‘eastern military academy the night guard 

»tary rule brought back the command, the guard 
probably suspecting the other's identity: = “Advance, 

% ny notified the United States and Moses, and give the Ten Commandmehts. » ie : 
ofZ the: world that she has abrogated 

jventions, | treaties and privileges 
gly as th eléventh century, whereby great powers—which, since 1870, have been Great 

a Ottoman empire have been exempt Britain, France, Russia, Germany, Austria and Italy— 

  

It came to be believed that an agreement of the 

risd ction iff civil and criminal cases, should determine the policies of the continent and    
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tsfwill no longer enjoy the extra terri- keep the peace. Every dispute befween nations, lit-- 
rdigh which they have been tried by “tle or big, was considered as a con 
ed, diglomatie jrepresstitatives or con- this “concert,” or general council, which unitedly im- 

inental matter. by 

posed its will. 
  

ce century Cg ‘aesars having succeeded When the painter, Vereschagin. who had accompa: 
countries and otliers into a de- nied the Czar to the Balkan war in 1877, placed upon 

hocdssany conflict, the close of the exhibition in St. Pet ersburg the pictures he painted 
ghastly struggle $ not unlikely to find them shorn on the field after battles, the courtiers of:the empire 
of thei] pretens 
ing in eir pl ; 
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view. “Are they not faithful to fact?” asked the” 
ns and | Power, and democracy rul- begged Alexander H to withdraw them froin-publie 

Czar. “Your majesty,” was the reply, “they tell the 

will ever become a soldier.” 

v 
2 < 

#£ 

f 

mine.’ That's what my mother told me,” said ni’ 
i the outbreak of the war, not to forget what young mechanic proudly, having stood on the Horse 

er's co Guards parade waiting for his turn to enlist, “I'm - 
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{ Canterbury has put Lambeth story too plainly. No stibject who sees war as it is - 
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| 1H ta state that every A minutos fs $5,000 home or 
lt Sa Sag oro fire 
in the United States. | 
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| Where [the every- ember canvass is wisely and 
thoroughly worked the non-giving | constituency in 
our churches is reduced. | 
  

| As we sit here thinking of the great work of our 
W. M. U. in Alabama we want the pastors to “lend 

: us their ears” while we whi {sper softly, but earnestly, : 

Paul's injunction, “Help thbse womdn." z 
  

  1 seems that the first “Go to Church Sunday” as | 
observed in Naperville, Ill in the spring of 1912, 

T. Williams being the guiding force of the ea | 

in that city. 
    the number of ‘newspapers 50 ‘years ago is esti- [| 

mated at 3,000. The te annual lists | 

ys eight times as many | 24381. But have we nowa ght 

“first-class newspaper writdrs ?” 8 
EE 
  

It would seem from the phblished views of some of 
our. Pedobaptist papers tBat the less they know 

about Baptist history, docttines and |pdlity the more 
anxiously do they misinterpret them. 
    We hope that the “Effigiency Commission” will 

"give us a constructive p that will not only 

link up our churches in a with the State Con- 
vention, but also with the Southern Baptist Conven- 

and comprehensive that 
we will want to move together, not singly | and sepa- 

rately, but uniformly and Cooparatitely, as a great 
desvmination. 

  

Mr. Morgenthau, the Ametican mr Rassndar to Tur- 

key, has lately made a six weeks’ tour of inspection 

ot fission stations and colleges in Turkey. No other 

ambassador to that country, ks is sald, has ever made 

  
this study of missionary work in Tukey. Mr. Aor: 
genthiu is a Jew, r | 
  

" A recent writer in the North rooms BE brings this 

indictment against us: “Mdrally we are, as a peo- 

- ple; no longer as religious ‘as we used to be; no 
longer as honest, and no longer as frugal. We seem 
alse to be much more emotiohal than formerly, much 

less governed by conse and. respect for gov- 

‘ernmental and social traditions, and ouch less given 

to deliberation and reflection,” 
  

‘The large number of Sunday. schotl scholars over 
12 years of age who are not members of the church 
shows that the Sunday school as ; an evangelistic 

force has not been taken advantage of to anything 
like the extent it should. {The World's Sunday 

Association is trying to correct this short- 

coming by sounding the evangelistic note with clear- 

ness and emphasis in its Solumubifations with the 
world-wide field. 
  

‘In the beginning the capital was  Jocated at Phila- 

delphia from September 5, 1774, to December, 1776, 
and in later changes it has been Jocated at Baltimore, 
December 20, 17786, to March, 1771; Philadelphia, 

March 4, 1777, to September, 1777; Lancaster, Pa. 

September 27, 1777, to September 30, 1777; York, Pa.. 
‘September 30, 1777, to July, 1778; Philadelphia, July 
‘2, 1778, to June 30, 1783; Princeton, N. J., June 30, 
.1783, to November 20, 1783; Annapalis, Md., Novem- 
ber 26, 1783, to November 30, 1784] Trenton, N. J., 
from November, 1784, to January, 1785; New York, 
January 11, 1785, to 1790. Then the seat of govern- 
ment was femoved to Philadelphia, where it re. 

mained until 1800, since which time it has been in 

Washington. 

. Thie Salvation Army Congress, which was recently 

held in Albert Hall, London, was a!thrilling revela- 

tion to the Christian world. Fifty- four peoples speak- 

ing 34 languages were represented at these mass 

-meetings. The Salvation Army is ‘a maker of pa- 

‘triots-~Canadians brushed shoulders with Red In- 
diang, and on their heels trod. yellow-haired Finns 
ands tall soldiers from Punjab, Indid. Then there 
were also orange-clad Kaffird and Zulus carrying 
their gigantic shields. In the company of these dark 

  

and dusky sons of Africa and the Orient there were 
also seen the most beautiful women from Holland, 
Norway, Switzerland, Germany, France, the Unites 

States anHl the British Isles and also noble looking 

men fom these several countries. 

ALABAMA [BAP IST 

EDITO 
   

  

   
    

    

      
   

      
       

In another column we Print the appeil from 

the board of advisers of the debé-paying cam- 

paign. Every pastor inl the state ought to 

make a great ‘effort on that day th relieve our 
institutions and boards of] the debt, We owe it 
to the cause to make sadrifices, if need be, to 
do this. Brother Crumpton would have made 
a far better showing but for the wag scare. In 

spite of all discouragem nuts we ‘ought to or: 

ganize our forces and on ‘Sunday, ; November 1, 
raise the balance. Would it not be glorious to 
go to Selma with all debts pd dut? We can 

it we will 

      

        
   
   
   

          
   
   

  

   

  

   
    
    

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

   
    

     

  

    

    

   
    

    
      

   

      

   

  

   
   
      
   
   
        

   

    

     

    

    

      

   
   
       

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

    
   
    

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

          

      

          

    

    

  

  

  

WE MUST CRY OUT FOR LEADERS. 

A great bahker who had generously, offered to con- 
tribute thousands of dollars to establish a denomina- 

tional college said to us: “Birmingham lost it to At- 
lanta because of her lack of leaders. " (If a-great city 

feels the lack of; leadership, we Baptists of Alabama 

must cry out for leaders. Never beford in our history 

was there greater need. It js absolutely true wat 

twentieth century church problems will not yield to 
Gther than intellectually grounded, wisely cast, spirit- 

ually fervent ‘plans wrought out in the hands of 

strong and deeply consecrated leaders. Men today if’ 

saved are to be saved by something other than super- 

ficial ‘exhortation and kept in the chiirch by other 

than sentimental appeals. Christ touches the com- 
plete circle of our twentieth century manhood,’ and 

the leadership that leads mut recogize His wide- 
reaching appeal. 

God bless our women radars, but thi idea is to 

pastors and laymen. God give us the power to arouse 

and energize the brainy, forceful leaders to be found 
in many of our churches, but who alas are often idle 
and uninterested because they have never caught the 
vision and felt the need of serv ice. { 

We need leaders whose ability, sanity, plety and 
ef ectiveness will cause men to rally around them. 

Pastors have no greater opportunity than a full 
sense of their privilege and responsibility in service 
for other men in Christ's name. + 

Pastors and laymen alike feel the ripening situa- 
tion in Alabama for a universal movement among 
men in all local churches. The call to the laymen is 
clear and ringing; it is stronger and thore unescap- 
able than ever. Our men are squarely challenged. 
They must not draw back. There. is ‘a way out of 
‘every emergency, in which the Lord's work and work- 
ers come. Men who know what the organized work 
means and who know the requireme nts of such work 
will need no urging before rising to offer their 
hearty and generous co-operation in the work of the 
efficiency committee in vitalizing our denominational 
machinery. 

i 

| 

THE POLICY OF THE PAPER, 

  

The editor of the Watchman Examiner gays: 
“We have a courteous letter asking us to state the 

policy -of our paper. Bach issue of our paper is an 
answer to that question. We are striving to make a 
Christian paper, full of the spirit of our Master. We 
are striving to make a Baptist paper, which expounds 
and emphasizes the time-heonored pringiples of the 
Baptists, and which devotes itself to the promotion of 
the work in which our beloved denomination is en- 
gaged. If we can help men and women to clearer 
thinking, gentler speaking; nobler living and larger 
giving our loftiest ambition will be realized. Is there 
a Baptist in all America who will not stand on this 
platform with us?" 

Well said, Dr. Laws. This editor steps out on your 
platform and hopes the prayers of Alabima Baptists 
will keep his feet from slipping. 

  

3 . 
i 

William Cowper in his periods of freedom Trom 
mental clouding wrote some of our most beautiful 
hymns, and Cruden, while under restraint as irre- 
sponsible, compiled the most perfect Cacordance to 

  

* the Bible that had ever been written. 

AL 

next and the Poles third. 

I 
i 

Bancroft, the Mstorian, was the 

take a Shjree trom a German univ ty. 

§ 
f 

{ 
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Walter Hines Page, the ambassadar of the, United 
ord ube iid Papel hg gred by 
Oxford University on June 24 TI Tee of 
Doctor of joie law. 
  

fnwienion for the year closing boty 1 was the 
largest in our history, reaching a total of 1,300,000, 
the Italians leading with 300,000, he Russian Jews 

  

It is well for those who have to d 
to remember that little is made in 

    

methods of opinions upon them. Bap ists can’ ibe led,’ 
but they cannot he driven. | 

| 

The pophiation lof Korea is nearly or 000. The 

  

whole number of Protestant missionarjes in that land 
is about 500. Ome statistician says that there are 
about 360, foe Protestant Christians in Korea. | 
  

According to Wi T. Stead, South Afhica is the pro- 
‘duct of three for¢es—conquest, trade missions, 

and of the three the first counts for the last and the 

last for tho greatdst factor in the expufsion of of civil- 
ization in Africa. : 
  

God bless our Ploneer preachers. 

thinning, t they have left a rich legacy. We 

younger men owe them a‘ debt of gratitude. Let's 

stand by our grand old men and see t none of 
them shall puffer for the comforts and Necessaties of 
life. | 

George Hrandes, the great literary critic of Den: 
mark, who is visiting America, is still the active and 
aggressive fighter who for 40 years ‘hag battled the 
world alone. There is no suggestion of age in the 
well-knit figure, the erect &houlders or [lee challeng:- 
ing eyes. 

  

i 

  

Interesting facts concerning the eh and iste. 
bution of the supply of American notables may be 
learned from a perusal of the 1914-15) volume of 
“Who's Whe in America,” just issued, Twenty-one 
thousand, four hundred and fifty-nine ple ‘have 

been considered of sufficient importande to be in- 

cluded within the exclusive red covers of this vol! 

ume. About a seventh of the whole num 

rites are lawyers, either active in their pun 
having used it as a stepping stone to | ‘high places, 
Little more shan a tenth are preachers, and only one 

out of 70 attained prominence by the musical route, 
More than 71 per cent have had the benefits of col 
lege training, ! 

- 4 

Representative Janes, of Virginia, chairman of the 
house committee oh insular affairs, has prepared a 
blll for the independence of the Philippine Islands 
after confergnces with the president, in which the 
subject! was carefully considered. The bill, he says, 
is in accord with the following paragraph in the 
democratic national pldtform: “We favor an imme- 
diate declaration of the nation's purpose to recognize 
the independence of the Philippine Islands as soon 
as a stable government can be established, such in 
dependence tp be guaranteed by us until the netitral- 
ization of the islands can be secured by treaty with 
other powers. In recognizing the independente of 
the Philippines our government should retain puch 

  

  

land as may be nefessaty for coaling stations and 
naval bases.” 

To interest 60,000, 000 readers of the secular press 
in the International: Sunday School Convention ‘was 
the work of A. G. Fegert, chairman of the publicity. 
committee of the convention. He says: | “There is 
no reason why the Bread of Life should not be as 
well advertised as a breakfast food. Let us capture 
for Christ the influence of the daily and weekly press 
of this country. Christ himself did not shun publie- 
ity. He in fact used the most efficient means of 
advertising that were at His command. Furth: 
more, the recorders of the Master's sayings and do- 
ings picked out just the things to write about that: 
an up-to-date newspaper man today would pick. out. 
The, gospels are full of little human interest stories, 
with little of | discussior and theory. John tells us 
that there wdre many things not reported, but the 
things that were reported are just those that wauld 

  

_ appeal to the good reporters of today.” 

  

Their ranks are 
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A MANUAL FOR ALABAMA © BAP- 
TISTS [IS READY. | 

Hl | ; | 

. After many dp lays thie manual | is 

ready. We earpestly 7: that the 

  

first edition of [2,000 fes will be 

taken at once. [Send 1G cents for a 
copy postpaid, apd then | iperhaps you 

will see enough ood in ; to order a 

hundred or mort to be old to yo 
members. 

A chapter cach on on ow Baptists i 
Work Together,” “The Every Member 

Canvass,” “The Sunday I ” “The 
B. Y. P, U.,” “Planning: a Lesson,” 
“Personal Soul Winning,¥ “The Home 
Mission Board,” | “The Foreign Mis- 
sion Board,” “Aspociatiofial Missions” 
and every other eneyeldnce tert 
by our denomination. #In dgition 

  

        

  
    

    

   

          

   

  

    
    

     

   

     

    

    

there is a chart df Old T@stament his- 
tory, New Testarjient ‘history, the life 

of Christ and o tithing. Send or- 
ders to 504 Farley building, Birmise: 

ham, Ala. | : : H.L. 8 

i § £ . 
TEACHER TR INING SINSTITUTE 

IAT CALVARY CH{ RCH. 

     

Unless some fige work is being done 

that we have not heard about, Cal- 

vary ¢hurch ma lead i the attend- 

ance at the cing Teachers’ banquet. 

Last winter their pastar, Rev. P. C. 

Barkley, began the worl in the New 
«Normal Manual, be a class study- 

ing Division IL he past week they 
held a delightful institute, during 

which a large and enthysiastic class 
completed Divisjon [II ‘under Miss 

Forbes. and Divigion | a under Mr. 
Strickland. | 
The work began anchi evening pat 

6:30 and continued till 9 with a half 
hour's intermission, from 7:30 to 8, 
for the enjoymqnt of 5 delicious 
lunch served b the laxlies of the 

church. We know and lave each bet- 
ter for this good, | social tine together. 
The class numbgred some 40 people, 
25 or more of whom took the exami- 

nation. Several jothers chime for the 

benefit of the review work, they being 

diploma holders. | 
It gave us pecyliar plegisure to help 

in this work, becpuse ‘it is the chur¢h 
where we hold our membership; and 

you may be su 
= ! Mr. Strickland and 

“Mrs. Strickland K delight in being 

together in one| of these institutes, 

There is a great| future for this p 
ple because of the many: interesting, 
earnest-hearted ‘ypung petiple who are 
in its membership and 0 are aliye 

to: the opportunities for] training in 

its B. Y. P. U. as well as to the advan- 
tages of the teaching a preaching 

services, 

  

    

  

Brother Barkley, nis wite and tile 
Emily have won the hearts of the 

people of Calvary church; Associated 
with him as superintendent of its 
Bible school is reed ¢. G. Moore, 

  
who loves the Lord andi the great 
work that is entrusted to his care. [It 
was truly a et 1" Rolph! week of 
study and servic L. 8. F.| 
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A BAPTIST SUNDAVE vv A coN- 
VENTION IN| SHADY. GROVE | 

ASSOCIATION. 
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A fine example of the ¥alue of d 
nominational Sun{lay schaol work m 

be found in the g        
dvasce made in ) 

  

  

Ser 9, if God wills, there will gather around 
Tutwiler Hotel in Birmingham the |argest 

     
   
          

       
    

      
     

      

    

  

     School Board di 
ance on or befar 

which is the pric 

‘have a represen 

The importan 

before us bigger 
and more in Alaba 

hope 4 to add anc oto d 
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Shady Grave pen | fue 

Sunday schools with h 

ment’ in each. Today there is 3 

day school in every hurgh, A 

enrollment in most; o them ha 

ly incrembeéd, the ong in phil § 
bell being notable, ipasméeh a 
increase there was fore thag 
fold. Brother A. L. Stephens, gne of i 
our fleld workers, lives 3 

It t nect thee He | tsleasy tof cchpect tok | KEEPING TRACK OF THE PUPILS.   
It ‘wag! my great pidaury tg i 

the associational con¥ehtidn, tHe first | 

in the history of thes i" 
was held. with Antioch church { 0 

   
    
    
    
     
       

     

resented, and the interes 

Each of the superna 
     
       

      

      

       

      
         

     

a great power for g 

tion of Alabama. | 

       

   

        

      
   

       
    lines. Nawhere have | 

spedtful and attentiv 

where bave I felt ma 

been face to face wi 
men who! had come f 

were seating td kilo ( 

It wid my Pleatu 
‘ night in the home o brother | 
ner, who with hig splendid 

in; the light fof God's § ond, 
nt} of Be Funaty 

. 
he as supérintende 
schqol and: she a |   

ork. State         
BONY A I Clayton | 

Campbell ; | | when mRNA 

  

      
    

‘the South ern Baptist Convention, in the south. 
i D., the pioneer of all the field workers: in 

ipal ‘address. 

hers in Alabama who hold. the Sunday 

vited, provided they signify their accept- 

plats and, the only expense. We will be glad to 

i) outside, of Birmingham, 

ied teachers in the Sunday schools looms up 

) Hiready. had the Sunday school diploma we 
ing the ‘coming year. H. Ll. 8. 

    

    

   

e | richest blessings be upon them both. 
Brother Stephens had arranged for 

. an auto to convey us out fo the 

church, and when returning there was 

~ a “puncture.” Good Brother Charley 

{Brown came to the rescue and drove 
+ me in to Phil Campbell in time for. 

_ the train. 
What a tremendous force our. peo- 

i. ple have in all the country, and how 

i anxious they are to be used.” There's 
a great day coming! 

HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 
  

| It is a refreshing thing to us all 
“i when we find a successful business 

{ man giving the same careful, accurate 

{ attention to the Lord's work that he 

| gives to the affairs of every day. 
* | Such attention is shown in the follow- 

| ing report from Mr. R. E. Brakeman, 
| ‘superintendent of the intermediate de-’ 

| partmeit of the -Southside Baptist: 

. | Sunday school, Birmingham, Itshows 

| how carefully his records are kept 
" {'and how closely he watches what be- 
- | comes of the boys and girls that are 

| advanced to his department year by 
| year: 
|. 1911-12—From ' junior department 
| October, 1911, 12.boys and 11 girls; 
| four boys still here; eight boys gone— 
{lone at St. John’s M. E. school, two 
‘moved out of city, three whose pa- 

*7 lirents belong to other churches, don't 
' ‘know where they are; two whose pa-’ 

‘rents belong to no church, don’t know 
where they are; “five girls now in 

| 8cliool; six gone—one away at school, 

: one reported attending anotfer 

church, one moved away from city; 

don’t know whereabouts of three! 

‘promoted to senior depargnent 1912, 

:12 boys, 12 girls. 
1912-13—From junior dopartent 

" . October, 1912, 12 boys, 8 girls; 10 
boys in school now, two moved from 
eity; seven girls in school, one moved 
‘from city; promoted, to segior depart 
i. ment 1913, five boys, no girls. 

© 1913-14—From junior department 

October, 1913, 14 boys, 8 girls; all 
(mow in intermediate department; pro- 

imoted to semior department October, 

  

    
   

    
    

    
    

     

1914, 12 boys, 12 girls. L. 8. F. 
  

Dont worry today; put it off till day 

after tomorrow, 

: Board of Missions 
RTA Ll HEE ERE A LE i ifthe HR 

; will be found the secret of power. " 

. Many Sunday school teachers strug- 

. strengthen the teaching. Bc 

- Father,” Prayer is the way to His 

      

7 PRAYER AND POWER. 
- ia : — 4 

  

Some one has said, “A prayerless 
life is a powerless life; " and another, 
“A prayerless Christian Iwill have no 

access to human hearts, for he has 

not the ear “of God;” and yet apother, 

“In; the interaction -of life and prayer 1 
if 

gle along, faithful in attendance, com- | 
paratively earnést in their lesson 

studies, sweet and pleasant with their  -, 
pupils, and. yet there is no abiding 
fruitage from their teaching. They. | 
attract their pupils to themselves, but | 
not to the Christ who died for them. 

They entertain the pupils intellect- 

ually, but they do not move their wills 

to a decision for Christ. - : 

Where does the trouble lie? What 

is the hindrance? Too often it is be- 

cause they have not the habit of daily, 
secret, definite prayer. This lack of 
prayer makes the life shallow as well 
as barren. So’ the living does bot. 

    

    

    
    

   
     

  

     
       

  

Back, of the teaching must be the 

everyday living, and back of this liv- 
ing must -be the prayer life. Of the 

teacher's life, as of the preacher's, 

may it be said: | “The secret of his 
* power is: not discernible from the 

pew; it lies !in the life behind the 
pulpit — spirit-filled, self-abnegating, 

inspired.” Such a life only comes 
from being in close touch with the 

    
     
     

      
     

    

    

    

      

  

1 
throne. His ear is ever open, His 

hand is stretched out to help. 
     

   

  

    
  

“We kneel how weak; we rise how 

full of power! . : pli 
Why, therefore, should we do our- : 

selves this wrong Harn 
Or others—that we are not always 

strong, 

That we are ever overborne : with 

care, 
That we should ever. weak or heart- 

less be, 

Anxious or troubled, when with us | 1s . 
prayer, 

And joy; and strength, and courage : 

are with Thee.” : 

   

     
    

      

   

    

   

  

L. 8S. F. 

WE HAVE SEEN STRANGE THINGS 

| TODAY. 

  

   

  

Thus said the Pharisees of old when ri 

attesting the mighty words and works ; 

of our Lord; and thus the finite 

tongue is ever reproducing the echo ~o . - 
as we tell of ‘His presence and power. | 

It was at Beulah church, five files 

from Opp that the brethyen requested 
me to so time the afternoon exercises 

as to allow them to go home and re- 
turn to a session of - their weekly 8 

prayer meeting at Bight And thereby 

hangs a tale. | rea 

I stopped with a brother half a mile 

from the church who was none too' 

strong himself and whose dear old 

companion had recently suffered a 

hemorrhage of the lungs. The night 

was dark, the road was wet, and re- 

cent rains had left an ugly pond of 

mud and water on the way to be 

- passed. Yet both of these, a young 

lady, a barefoot child and a larger 

boy who had lost a leg and had to go 

on crutches—all of them—went to. 

{Contined on Page Thirteen.) 
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1014 
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MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, Montgomery. 
President 

: DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
7 Central-Mrs. TW. Hannon, Montgomery. 
.  Nerthern—Mrs.- Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 

* . Basterm—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
#7 Southern—Mrs. J. M. Kalin, Motiile. 

Western—Mrs. D. M. Matias, Consul. 

State Organizer— nT. 

Hickory -N Birmingham 
goo ht a Laura Lee ’ 

2 Patrick, S. Court Street, Montgomery.   
= 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 
Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier 

of Jesus Christ.—II Timothy 2:3. 
  

DURING SEPTEMBER. 

We study “Church and College ‘Against Cathedral 

and Convent.” 
We give to the Alabama W. M U. expense fund 

and bring up any deficit which we may have on our 

apportionment for the third quarter of the your, 

which has already passed. : 
  

‘ROYAL SERVICE. 

‘The first copy of Royal Bervice has reached the 

mission rood. It is indeed attractive and all we could 

‘wish it to be. Remember’ that the - contest closes 

September 28. All subscriptions for this contest 

must be in the mission rooms by that date if counted 
“on Alabama's. list when the state lists are read in 

Baltimore. : 
  

THE WEEK OF PRAYER FOR STATE MISSIONS. 

© Our week of prayer: begins October 4, when the 
Sunbeams and Royal Ambasadors observe their spe- 
cial program for State Missions, the day which Presi- 
dent Wilson has set aside as a day of prayer for 

. peace on earth. Let us remember then each day 

through the week to pray not only for our own good 

state, but for the peace of all nations. 

If your society has failed ‘to receive the week of 

prayer literature please write to the mission rooms 
immediately, that we may supply you in time. 
  

" PRAYER GYCLE. 

Our Missionary, Mrs. A. Y. Napler, Yang-Chow, 

Central China. 

The Birmingham Association, which has 38 W, 

S's, 13 Y. W. Al's, three R. A. B.’s, 27 8. B. B.'s. 

The associational meetings: 
The annual W. M. U. meeting, to be held at Dade- 

ville November 11, 12 and 13. 
  

RECEIPTS FOR AugusT, 1914. Lg 

Fareign Misions. 

Montgonrery (Seventh Avenue) Ww. M. 8S. $2.25; 

: Montgomery (Southside) W, M. Si, $6.62; Sheffield 

W. M. 8S. 95 cents; Albertyille w. M. B., $8; Alice 

ville W.-M. 8, $1; Mobile (Union) W. M. 8, $3; 
Montgomery (First) W. M. S., $19.30; Opp W. M. 8., 

-$2.85; Montgomery (Clayton Street) W. M. S., $2.25; 

Bessemer W. M. S., $20;° West Blocton W. M. S., 

3220; Mapleaville W. M. 8. $4; Clanton W. M. & A. 
+ $2; Montgomery (Chisholm) W. M. S., $1.40; Clay- 

gil W. M. S., $3.60; Enterprise W. M. S., $10; Mo- 

bile (First) W. M. S., $3; Sylacauga W. M. S., $12507 

Birmingham (Southside) WiM. & ‘A. S.; $50; Isney 

Ly M. & A. S., $5.25; Mt. easanit (Coffee) W. M. 

Ry $1. 45; /Gailion L. A. 8., $10. “Total, $171.52. 

. Desks in China (Foreign Missions). 

Oswichee, Mrs. G. L. Sal s Sunday school class, 
$7.75. 

_ Miss Anna Hartwell Foroh Missions). 
Trussville W. M. S., $2.50; Pratt €ity L. A. 8. 

$6.25. Total, $8.75. 
Kindergartens (Foreign Mi sions). 

~_Oswichee 8S. B. B,, $1.59; Town Creek (Selma) S 

B. B.. 40 cents; Elam (Boda) S. B. B, $1. 50. 

Total, $3. 49: 

- Native Workers (Foreign ow 
Grand Bay W. M. S., $10; Columbia w. M. 8S, 3. 

Total; $35. : ; 
Jubilate, Foreign. t 8 

Miss Addie E. Cox, Mon ery, $10; Birmingham 
Sovuthtide) Y. W. A, jig Sh WwW. MS, $3. 
Total, $17. ! : 

i iN 5 
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HEADQUARTERS wee Mission m, 127 
S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

of Young Miss Clyde. Metcalfe, 127 
S Court Street, oie 3 

Service Sec.— 8. D, 
Rec. Sec.—Mrs, va. fT 1 Sin 
Auditor—Mrs. M. C 
Press Cor.—Mis. W. a Virbeon 
Librarian—Mrs. ». H. 

      

   
   
   

0 
M. UW pking L His Mar- 

velous Wodks.—Ps. 105:5. 
contributions for this 

              

    
    
    

     
   

  

    

   

  

    

      

   

        

   

    
   

  

    

    
   

    

     
    

   

  

   

  

   
    

   
   

        

    

     

    

   
   
     

     
   

  

   
     

    
      
     
   

  

     

     

    

   

      

    

    

    

   

    
     

  

    
   

   

  

   

  

     
     

   

  

   

     

 Kaflin, Mobile, $5; Mrs, 8S. P. 

  this page to Mission Room. 

Hospitals (Foreign Missions), 

Mt. Andrew .W, Wi 51 celts; Buena Vista Y. W. 

A, $2. Total, $251. 

Kathlee Mallory Hospital. : 
Mobile (First) W. M. S., $3; Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, 

Annis, $5; Cuba W. M. & A. S., $5; Andalusia W. 

.» $10. Total, $23. 

i 3 Missions. 3 

Jackson L. A. 8. $3; Sotesmery {Southside) Ww. 

M. S., $4. 70; Notasulga W. M.S, $5.25; Aliceville W, 

M. S, $1; Mobile*(Union) W| M. S,, $2; Opp W. M. 
S., $2; Montgomery (Clayton Street): W. M. S,, $2; 

Oakman W. M. S., $5.50; West locton W. M. S., $1.50; 
Clanton W. M. & A. S., $2; Jonesboro: W. M. S., $15; 

Birmingham (West Edd) W. M. & A. S., $10; Thors- 
by W. M. S., $2.50; Etiterprisq V W. M. 8., $5; Atmore 
W. M. 8., $3.28; ‘Mphile (First) W. 'M. 8S, $24.75; 

Northport W. M. 8. $4.80; Mt. Pinson L. A. S., $1; 

Camp Hill W. M. S., $20; Oswichee W. M. 8, $10; 

Bethel (Union) W, M. S., $5; Eutaw W. M. S,, $2.50; 
Newton W. M. 8, $3; Troy (First) W. M. S., $37.98; 

Selma (First) W. M. 8. $40; Mt. Pleasant (Coffee) 
W. M. S, $1.65; Alabama City W. M. & A. S., $1; 
Ashville W. M. & A. 8, $3; Horeb (Whatley) W. M. 

S., $1; Ensley W. M. iS. $25; Mrs. 8. P. Lindsey, 
Belleville, $2; Gallion L. A. 8, $6; Carrollton W. M. 
S., $11.50. Total, “$268 91. Pi 

Foreigners and Frontiers (Home Missions). 

Buena Vista Y..W.iA,, $2; Belleville Y. W. 

$6.50. Total, $8.50. : ! 

Home Board Schools. | | 

West Huntsville S. B, B., o ¢ cents; Oxford S. B. 
B., $2; Town Creek (Selma) 8 B. B, $1.15; Maples- 
ville 8. B. B, $1; Elim (Escambia) S. B. B., 80 cents: 
Bellamy S. B. B., 47 cents; nsley 8. B. B., $1.75; 
Montgomery (Highland Aven o) S. Bi B., 62 cents. 
Total, $8.74. ; : 
Jubilate, Home. 

- Birmingham (Southside) Y. 

    

A, 

W. A. $2; Mrs. J. M. 
Lindsey, Belleville, $8. 

Total, $15. 
State Missions. ! 

Mt. Andrew L. A & M. 8, 
(Y. W. A), $1; Roanoke L. 
W.M. & A. 8, $1.50; Repton 
ery. (Southside) W. M. S., $3.38; 

Troy (First) Y. wei, $4.30; 
$2; Brewton W. + $11; A . M. 8, $10; 
Mt. Gilead sernnk oh M. S., $10; Allceville W. M. 
8. $1; Birminghaif (Rhihama) M.i& A. S., $31; 
Onponts W. M. & A. 8. 5 cen : Gadaden (First) Y. 
W. A., $10; Buena Vista Y. WA, $1; Auburn Y. W. 
A. a 50; Opp W. M. 8. $2; : Win ve (Clayton 
Street) W. M. S., $1.20; Sistet Springs (Selma) W. 
M. 8S. $3; Oakman) W. iM. 8, $2; West Blocton W. 
M. 8S. $150; “Birmingham (Bouthside) Y. W. A, 
$6.25; Florence (Fifst) 'W. M. §., $8; Vincent W. M. 
S., $4; Cuba Y. W.JA: Sr. $5.60; Tuscaloosa (First) 
W. M. S., $18.75: Carrollton W. M. S., $23; Maples 
ville 8. B. B., $1; Scottsboro Wi M. S., $20; Pittsview 
W. M. 8, $1; Thorsby 'W. M. 8., $3; Enterprise W. 
M. S., $5.70; Athens W.iM. S,; 2: Mobile (First) W. 
M. 8, $2: Birminghfm (Ruhama) Y. W. A. 96 cents: 
Mt. Pinson L. A. Sa $1.20; McWilliams W.M & A, 
50 cents; Huntsvillé (First) Wi M. 8., $10; Oswichee 
W. M. 8, $9; Eclectic W. M. 8, 3 25; Oxford W. M. 
& A. $18; Selma (First) W. . $35} Birmingham 
(Southside) W. M. & A. S.. hoy dy Mt. Pleasant (Cof- 
fee) W. M. 8. $1.40; Boaz Ww. M. 8 $13. Total, 
$328.61. 

Aged Ministers. 

Birmingham (Rubamia) w. M. & A. 8, $1.30; Seale W. M.S. $2; Mrs.M. 8. Willingham, Eufaula, $10: 
Clayton W. M. S., ss. 60;: ‘Enterprise W, M.S. $5: Mt. Pinson L. A. S,, 69. (cents; Puflenile frit W. M. 

  
i; Mt. Andrew W. W. 
|. 8., $10; Collinsville 

8.,$4; Montgom- 
Steele L. A. S., $1; 

yW.M. & A, 
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8, $1; Tusea 

   

      

    

   

   

  

    

ADVISORY BOARD 
3. Crumpton, Montgomery 

, Bazemore, Montgomery. 
" Thom sot Montgomery. 
Carroll, Troy. 

Mrs. 1G. Moseley, etumpka, 
. Ae 6 Dickinson, Birmingham. 

al, i 8; rings. 
ol Pratuviie 

. Nithirod Denso 
islen, en. Birmingham. 

ord—They that be wise shall 
shine 1 as Sach brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars; ‘forever and ever —Daniel 12:3. 

   

   

      
  
  

   

    

    

    

   
              

   

S., $1.50; Wylam L A. 8, $1. Total, $25.09. 
Bible Fund; Sunday School Board. 

Jackson L. A. 8, §1; Ackerville 8, B. B,, 60 cents; 

Montgomery (Chisholm) S. B. B., 15 cents; Jackson 
5 B. B, $1; Montgomery (Highland Avenue) 8. B. 

“- $1. Total, $3.75. 

We School and Colportage Work. 

Mt. Pinson L. A. S,, $1. 

Denominational Education. 

Mt. Pinsan L. A, 8, $1.34. 

Expense Fund. 
Birmingham (Southside) Y. W. A., 10 cents; Ox 

ford W. be A. 8, $1.20. Total, $1. 30. | 

  

Mission Literature. 

Mrs. A. R. Allen, 35 cents; Mrs, G, L. Sallas, 35 
cents; Mrsi W. L. Harrell, 35 cents;| Mrs. Charles 

Franklin, 8§ cents. Total, $1.40. | 
Royal Service. 

Mrs. E. ¥. Hand, Bloctoh, balance, § cents; Mrs, 

0. M. Reynolds, Anniston, 25 cents; Brewer Memo 

rial 8. B. B, 25 cents. Total, 55 cents. | 
Margaret Fl nd, 

Orrville 8. B. B., $1. 

prphinage, 

Oswichee! W. M, 8. $7. 50; Pratteilig L.. A. 8. $1. 
Total, $8, 50, 

Scholarship| Fund. 
Mt. Gilead (Selma) W. M. 8S. $1; Bridgeport Ww. 

loosa (First) G. A., $3; Cuba Y. W. 

$1.40; Trussville W. M. S., $1; West Blocton Ww. oy 

S., $1; Montgomery (Chisholm) W. M. 8. $1; Pitts 

view W. M.S, $1; Athens W. M. 8. $2; Belleville 
Y. W. A, $8; Horeb (Whatley) W. M, 8., $1; Mrs, 
8S. P. Lindsay, Belleville, $1. Total, "3. 40. 
Training School Enlargement. 

New Prospect (Bigbee) W. M. 8,, $4! Birmingha 

(Ruhama) 8. B. B., $2; Mt. Andrew W|, W. (Y. 
A.), $1; Slogomb W. M. 8., 85 cents; Collinsville Wy 
M.& A. S,, $1; Steele L. A. & M. S., $1; Troy (First) 

Y. WW. A, $2; Powderly W. M. & A. S., $2; Mt. Gilead 

(Selma) W.! M. S., $2; Birmingham (Ruhama) W. M. 
& A. 8S, $12{ Oneonta W. M. & A. S., $1; Union (Mo- 

bile) W. M.S, $1; Bridgeport W. M. §., $4; Buena 
Vista Y. W, [A., $1;| Tuscaloosa (First) G. A.. $1; Opp 
W. M. 8, $1; Dadeville W. M. S., $4.35; Bessemer W. 
M. S., $4; Baquality W. M. 8, $2; West Blocton W. 
M. 8S, $3; | Pratt City 8. B. B., $1; | Birmingham 
(Southside) | Y. W, A. $1; Vincent W. M. S., $1; 
Town Creek (Selma) S. B. B. $1: | Montgomery 
(Chisholm) {W, M. 8., $2; Birmingham! (West End) 
W. M. & A/S, $1] Union Grove (Tuskegee) W. M. 
8. $1; McWilllamd W. M. & A. S., 50 pents; Hepzi- 
bah (SalemiTroy) W. M. S., 50 cents; | Belleville Y. 
W. A, $2; Sylacauga Y. W. A., $1.35; Selma (First) 

W. M. 8, $§; Horeb (Whatley) W. M. 8.,/$2; Mrs. 
8. P. Lindsey, Belleville, $2; Troy (First) G. A., $1. 
Total, $72.65, 
Training School Support. 

Collinsville W. M. & A. S., $1; Troy (First) Y. W 
A. $10; Mt. Gilead (Selma) W. M. S., $1; Oneonta 
W.M & AIS, $1; Bridgeport -W, M. $., $1; Truss: 

ville W. M. |S, $2; Montgomery (Chisholm) W. M 

  

    
S., $1; Birmingham (West End) W. M. & A. S., $3; 
Horeb (Whatley) W. M. S., $1. Total, $21. 
W. M. U. Libirary. 
Montgomery (Southside) W. M. S., $1. 

W: MU. Cottage (Pelham). 
Mrs. ‘Ansley, - Birmingham, $1; H. L. Strickland, 

$2.50; Mrs. p F. Hilis, $10; Miss Kathleen Mallory, 
$10; Jaquelid Dansby, $1; Kathleen Privett, $1; Dr.. 

Rev. J. L. Jae tkson, 81; Miss Jane Hartwell, $10; Rev. 
A. G. Mosel , $2. 50; Mrs. J. G. Dobbins, $1. Total, 

$43.50. | 
Grand total, $1, ot, 26. 

Frank Moody Purser, $1; Miss Addie | Cox, $2.50; 
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R. H. Pu y at acon, Miss., was recently py : Dr. Charles Manly has resigned the care of the 

: assisted in a mee ing by oe a nephew, D. I Purser. | L § Ss 1 N e Ww S church at Lexington, Va. : ia 
hd 

  

: 'W. J. MeGlothlin, with his family, reached 
: Louisville from Liverpool jecentty; ; { 

Dr. 0. L. Halley, of Corbicans, Texas, has i 
that pastorate to Accept call to inview, Tex. : 

| with & 
Dr. W. A. Whittle fs ving good success in fun 

nishing art glass windo 8 for Arkansas churches. 
He visits our office avery few weeks. ~Baphig Ad: 

      

Dr. Madison C.. Peters has been engaged to ‘supply 
Bi mr ———— - Fairmount church, Newark, N. J. wing September 

ms - and October. ;       

       

    

  

   fie new session Thursday we are glad to learn that Mrs. A. J. Holt, who has 
0 vdents. The “war scare” for many months been a) Patient Rena: Jas pac. a" 

ave affected its roll. Seven appli- cessfully operated on at the on Kellar Hosp hs 
; o day before, and the buildings Tampa, Fla. by Dr. Helms, and is now rapigly re- - : 

vance, 

1 s covering. 
4 owing, Among the new officers 

: | i B is I ing dit eptor of the domegtic economics de- The triends- of Dr. E. Y. Mullins will learn with 
Po id] is dbpartment is beautifully fitted up regret that he is to undergo a surgical operation this 

Sir George Ww. Macalp e, LL. D, of the, Baptist in the ing Jbr the domestic science, all white week, but will be glad to know that it is not of a = 
Society of England, in & public letter, calls updos ang wel tie ed; 23 domestic art. classes will be gerious character, and that he expects to be in the 
Christian Britain to take: care of the mission work held in e coltage OC upled last year by Mr. Powers, infirmary not more th a week. 

of Christian Germany until it can again car for its who has moved ino his néw home. Other additions y an, 
own, | | | i : to the f 

Mays, a 

    

  

       

    
     

        
        
    

  

       
  

        
  

      
    

   
  

             
   

            

       
     

   

  

              

  

Ity arezMts. Maé Hollingsworth and Miss Dr. H. M. Long, who has been on the field for sev- i: 
18 Gees teagh or fof expréssion and physical train- eral weeks in the interest of the Baptist Advance, = 
: In European countries! our mes brethren, in ing; ny he Allert as associate director of the con- has been compelled to desist on account of lliness. 

common with others, ard suffering fearfully, Even servato fae Millan, voice teacher; Miss We hope that he may be able to get. in the field 
most bf the pastors are fared to be at the front Elsie 8 rg ale and | Miss Mittie Louise Edwards, as as again soon.—Baptist Advance. | 
and any of th litQe hurcnes are probably dis: piano tedichers. is Alled McKenzie, sister of Mrs. 

         
             
      

   

  

    

            
      

  

    

  

  

         

    
   

rupted | Scottie cKehzie § i adder, is assistant librarian. Dr. J. 8. Dill, after interesting expericaices abroad 
] : i ah | £ 1 Pa JER in connection with the European war conditions, ar- 

18 A Rev, B. 8. Rati oti Padi . 0, Fowler of p hid nt t Barry Pratt Judson, of the rived safely in Gaffney on September 2. He has 
] 0 aines, in a4 series of meetings las is in the Far East as been cordially received by his le. will begin | 
£ Brother Railey remained fn Fort Gaines over Sunday y y his people. He ein 

h Medical Commission of the a protracted meeting September 13, with Dr. J. 
1, indicate that the party, after Dew to assist. —Haptist Courier. 
ng, Shanghai, Hongkong, Can- 

geling (Formosa), reached Japan John D. Rockefeller says that the beginning of his 
30. LAR ef | landing : at Nagasaki, . President fortune came on that day when, as a boy. hoeing 

scription; hence the impdrtance of every subscriber ang Nrs; dod 4 pceedéd to Miyajima and other corn at 50 cents a day, he made the discovery that 
sending statement of error, should any occur. If date famoys Japanese spots before settling down the mid- $50 put out at 7 per cent would have an annual in- 
on label gets wrong plejse write the office immeé- dle of Aggust at ahoshite, where the other mem- terest return equal to the amount of money he cua 
diately. This Teqpent applies to every subscriber. | pers of lod. Dr. Francis W. Peabody and earn in seven days at the rate of wage he was then 

Mr. Rogé h Jorn them, after a prolonged receiving. 
Pastor 8, P. thu ol San Antohio, Tex., says: study of. 8 thé South China coast. At : i 

“A disciple is a | rubs; Bo apostle js a teacher. A Miyanos ito the nine n will formulate its re- Rev. Ralph Bailey, son-in-law of Dr. W. L. Pickard, 
disciple receives {impres 

with the meeting in charge, while Brother Fowler 
i supplied his pulpit at Cuthbert.—Christian Index. 
B me 

The label answ rs the purpose of a receipt’ for sub- on July 30 

         
  

       
      
         
    

  

  

    

   

     
   

     

      
      

    
    

  

   
   
   

   

   
   

      

    
   
            

  
     

ons; an apostle gives eX- port an E: willl pro bi ‘from Yokohama on the a graduate of Mercer and the seminary, and now 
pressions. A disciple follbws the science of learning stip Mon} lia September 26, arriv- pastor at Jefferson City, Mo., has received a unani- 
to know; the apostle purgues the art of L.ling what 0 about October 12, mous call to the East End church, Cleveland, Ohio. 
he knows. These two words, disciple and apostle, a Brother Bailey is one of the brightest young men 
cover all the area of an education.” yrsom, geeretary of the Laymea = Georgia has sent out in many years.—Christian ny 

         ——— Movement, was o8 ja ¥isit to Europe when the war dex. Bw 
Rev. L. M. Latins is: doing good work at Syla- broke out. has were somewhat uneasy about § ) 

cauga, Ala. The new: hotise of worship, erected at a him for in while, he. has been heard from in ‘TO THE BAPTISTS OF ALABAMA, . 3% 

cost of $25,000, has just? been opened. The pastor Rome, e hope “ Nhe may soon return home, safe 3 ] 
has recently clos he a wlek's meeting, in which he and well, After above was written the follow- A Great Day for the Baptists of Alabama—Sunday, 
did his own preaching, resulting in 23 additions, 13 ing cardifrom Dr. enderson was received by Dr. G. N OVOINbEr 1. y 

xd by baptism and [10 by letter. Brother Latimer fs C. Sava et Tack “New York, 8-31-14, sages 
| one of our Georgia boys,iand is making godd in his ached this city from Na- on Tuesday, November 17, the State Convention 
b leadership of a stfong chgrch. —Chrigtian Index. i rh BE Despite a Collision at meets in Selma. Shall it be a meeting of good cheer 

pre ‘of the: pean wars, we had a 
£ ] Dr. W. Robe thon Nicoll, of the British 'W. eekly, interesting trip. when 1 get to 20d sweet fellowship, every face beaming with the 

pays this generous compliment to English Baptists: -Chattandoga I hoge to sed: you more often. Tennes- consciousness of duty performed? 
“Where would liberalism:be in England without the See Hapfist men rust have a great convention next A great opportunity is ours now. The white Bap- 

: labors and sufferings of the Baptist churches ang SPTing. 3 Ti I # His nu itpus friends in Tennes- (ists of Alabama are about one-fourth the religious” 
i other churches of (a like mind? ‘We love the Baptists See and 2 roughor the santh will rejoice with us at ation of the state. The negro Baptists ave al: 
i for their political work, hifit we love them much more his safe Fretutn. pHist and Reflector. t it : fit of ith and 

because they have stood and stand for the Christian- : or : most, or quite, as numerous. In point of ‘Wealth an 
ity of the New Testament. ” Says the Wate a- Eximiner: “As we go about intelligence we are second to none. The Baptist 

A : from hpre go wo ph Ri wg ig State Convention owns property, equipment and en- 
Theological Seminary in ; cite. Northern Baskist] T a oor ary Not one family fn thkes such a paper, The conse. dowment worth a half million dollars. 

with a devotiona) service in 10:30 in the mornimg uence fs that the rank And file of our people are Our boards in prosecuting the work and meeting 
and an address by Prof. J. J. Rae, of the department densély Jgnorant about the progress of our denomi- the demands of the times wére compelled to make 
of church history, and h platform service in the becko fg he? ; ftunities that are everywhere gepts. The men composing these boards have served 
evening at the [Second] Baptist church, with ad- beckonidg us, ‘Mgny people take two or three daily denomination without compensation, and have 
dresses by Prof. Arthus Wesley, Dr. Johnston Myers papers and two of three magaines, but feel that they 
and W. B. Brimsén, president of the Illinois Baptist cannot afford 5 cents a week for the paper that tells done the best fhey could with the trusts committed 
State Convention, ! I HN them of their owt beloved denomination. Ignorance to them. They now look to the brotherhood for re- 

3 5 Te i of ous dinontingt b and fis work spells indifference Tet. 
to religipus obl ons. ow. can ‘our pastors serve 

Frankin Winslow Jonson. principal of the Univer "their pos better than by persuading them to take *.On Sunday, November 1, 
al yu gL oni the | ed eT an Chicagp Press and read a thoro 'h- Boing de denominational paper?” Every church, every Sunday school and every society. 

pp “ Pig El is asked to help us with the best collections possible, .under the title of “Problems of Boyhood.” ‘The vol- 8. “ ; 
ume discusses in an informal way such topics ds Whig 4 : F. Gre pr. of t Goran, Saltmore; . % had This done, when the convention meets in Selma we 

: eagure 0 g onth of August in and ___ : : OOD: { Facpitie os fablss. ging fe Detting. Shon around Staunton Preacted for my old church Au- can joyously greet each other and turn our faces-con- AES 

Ag treat hel iy in arouse the keenest Zust |2, fand | Lys Ho a raval welcome. My sue. fidently to the future. 

| interest on the Prt pt Boys. "It is the first book fn CCST: Rev. H . Bf Crass. % doing a good work. Au- We started out to raise $100,000. We have raised 
the field to start with a recognition of the boy's point Zt 116 iand 23 4 ipréachéd at Wavneshoro, where $24,000 in cash. The expenses have been about 10 
of vidw : {- Rev.R. 5. Owensiik the beloved and successful pas- por cent. Our Brother Crumpton, who has worked 

: l ; | tor; large cangregations;: fine Sunday school. Au- p » the pled he ak 
a . B— 2 gust 30 4 preach for my old friend. Dr. Scott, at aithfully, hopes to secure, with the pledges he a 

: Germany and he Fon vo of Hutope is ns suBibst the Second Presbyterian: church, Staunton. Am ready has, $15,000 more. 
ud a te y an Nd pamp ‘ir just published homed agnin at (oyans, Baltimore, and hard at work. We believe if the pastors and leading members and. 
under the auspices bf the Germanistic Society of my heal is et and God has been good to me. ble. w All 126 beforehand and put 
Chicago, and the author:is Ferdinand Schevill, pro- our noble women will organize beiorehand and pu ) I am paving victory for state-wide prohibition. 
fessor of mode ol beh the University of Chi- The Hefald fs d 
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forth a systematic effort on Sunday, November 1; 
n¥ magnificent work in this cam- 

vaso. The pam Unde) a Hing widely distribute in paign. i Herald. ; near the whole sum will be realized. Where some 
e interest of a better #nderstanding of the causes 4 Lette oe at ‘work in the present Eiiropean situs tion. Professor E ——— other Sunday suits better let the change be made 

    

  

    
   

       

     

  

              

     

     

         
    
   

      

  

  

  

   

      

      

  

      

    
    
   
    

        

= Ong o read that was sald a few weeks ago p: Schevill, who received his doctor's degree from the apout t religious ‘affiliations of men in high id only let it come before the conyention. 

; University of Freiburg, has been connected with the in the fnited Slated asks: “Was not President Your fellow servants, 
4 department of history af the University of Chicago ChesterA. Arth a {Baptist?” We are obliged to - JAMES M. SHELBURNE, - 

since its founding. a ® : | answer ho; his ther wads’ 4 Baptist minister, but PAUL V. BOMAR, | | om — the son fwas a pofitician, 4nd, some way or another, H. J. WILLINGHAM, 
| Dean Leon Carroll Mar$hall, of the College of Coth- it come i abont ‘that a gennine Baptist and an active A. W. TATE 

merce and Administratidh in the University of Chi- politiciap rarely i ghahit the same corpus. President Ar : 
cago, has recently returned to the university after a Arthur Was rated: an Episcopalian, though just how, - : J. C. WRIGHT, 
trip to South America with a party of the Pan-Amer- much hg was worth to “the church” has not been § W.C. CRUMPTON, 
ican division of the Am ! ican Association for Inter- madd vary evide +—Jourrnal and Messenger. 
national Conciliation. The party included represent- 

The Hhptiat Tim, 
P. C. RATLIFF, 

8 atives from several aduchtional institutions, and the 
———— 3 

, lof London, says that the vicar : JAS, B. ELIS, 

    

   
   

  

      

    

              
   

     
   

      

   
    

     

  

    
        

     

    

   

      
    
   

    

trip was made fdr the plirpose of fostering good of Cadakton, Re hire, England. not long ago re- - EARNEST LAMAR, 
lations between the! EB ted States and the South fused tg reat mn bart of the burial service over a W. W. CAMPBELL, a Hp 
American countrje countries visited include child who had pu  Mro¥ied because he had not ¥ W. ¥. YARBOROUGH, = 
Brazil, Uruguay, Bt na and Peru. The party been “bfptizéd.” £ yuld not “commit his body to " CYRUS A. O'NEAL," - 
satied row New |Y fty on May 30 and returned the grognd ih the and} certain hope of the res- ; : 

ugust 11. ¢ § i 

  

J: sttectiol to to eter in Board of Advisers to Debt Paying Campaign. 
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"have raised this year by meang of this canvass $300. The approving crowd: Yoon bi 

5 

* regently published says: 

we shall walk circumspectly and that our religious 
- life shall bé without blemish, 

H New emphasis is given to the importance of win. P0YS and the girls age’ rapidly growin 
ning and hoding this land for Christ in connection 2Pd Womanhood. TH stoppage in the 

: perficial view of the strife almost makes one despair vided for. Millions, ake}dying In, other 

  
  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
3 i { 

WHAT ENLISTMENT MEANS. 

    

end is Home M 

iia great ‘any brethren have been asking that our people hearts f ose and faith to undertake the 
question. I think the answer is found in the follow- great and graciow tasks to which ‘Home Missions 

"ing report sent in by rother 8. 0. Y. Ray to the Home calls every disci 

ported in different shape by Brother Strickland in keep burning in this Jand the ‘promise that a large 
last week's Baptist. No attempt was made in this measure of humas rights can really be attained in 
~ ingtance to say what would be given to benevolences. the civil life of a fiftion, hope. that Christianity nes 
The effort was made to cover only the support of may be so permeazed with the spirit and purpose of 

the pastor. The next move will be the locating of its great Founder; that both our example and the 

the pastor, ‘with which enlistment ‘brethren have messengers whom Wwe 'send with the glad story to 

. nothing to do, of course. It does seem to me that those who lie in digrkness across the seas shall ef- 
i every" pastor, especially i the country, would be fectively call the nitions who are bowed down under 

eager to have such assistance as: can be rendered the burdens which sin: has. made to a life in which 

‘by the enlistment campaign. Not a countfy tor Christ shall be suprerhe, : 
in the state reecives near the amount he ought to Home Mission Robins, Atlanta, Ga. 

. have, It is not because the people are unwilling to =. \ 

. give, but because no systematic effort has been made BROTHER ERUMPTON s ANSWER 
‘to. secure the needed funds. This campaign was : del 
pulled off while the Sunday school force conducted a To a brother who “adked : 

successful school for teachers at the church. Missionary and Prigyitive Baptists separated, or When 
It you wish enlistment work done correspond the Missionaries came put from them (the antis), or 

+ With H. L. Strickland, Farley building, Birmingham, where the’ Missionaly Baptists were born?” 

or 8. o. Y. Ray, East Lake.  « W. B. CRUMPTON. The split came Alohg about 1830, and continued 
REG to 1845. Sometimes fhe antjs went out and some- 

Report of Every Member Canvass, Concord Church. times the missiondtlés, owifig to which was the 
1. The committees sucteeded in finding 105 mem- op o0ct in the toda churches, 1 speak of this 

bers. : country. ~~ ° 
2 Eighty-four of these members contributed to, myov were all pl Baptists uhtil thé English Bap- 

the expenses of the church, leaving 21 who did not tists sent Carey i over| an hundred years ago. 
participate. in this service. Some of the Baptists In America approved what the 
‘3. They paid their pastor last year $75. They poi, 4iq in sen Carey others fondemned fit. 

pgan to Be called mis- 
4. They propose having wicea-month preaching. > sfonaries and thos& a ng anti-midsionary. Be- 

They think they can easily raise $200 In country Pro- coo 4p .¢ they werd all alike—do-nothing Baptists. 
duce, which will make. tite Saldry $500 for two Sun- When the missionaky part wanted to Ho, something 

days, the antis wanted to, turn them put. | This they did 
5. They have appointed a committee to correspond where they were th 6, strongest. The Missionary Bap- with the Salem church with 4 view of combining With 00 yove never giving pr not glying a test of 

them, thus forming a new fild. The Salem people fellowship. But th 4ntis did, and/ do until now. 
are already canvassing their church with a view of Their motto was: Ave will not| give and you shall 
going into this combination. | not. We will not gel our children to § 
§. : Concord has decided to have two Sundays a ,.o you shall not. We will not join thé Masons and 

month, whether this field is formed or not. you shall not.” ih {ried 

S. 0. Y. RAY. This is a satisfactsty answer to youriletter I hope. 
If I could see you I ~zould make it much plainer. It 
is a good sign when guch questions ar being asked. 

. Somebody is doing’ bomething and teying to . get 
others to do somethfig, | The do-nothings don’t want 
to be disturbed. Th4y do not want to 
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| HOLD AMERICA TO WIN THE WORLD. 

       

  

  ji) By Victor I. Masters, Editorial Secretary. 

  

  

ido anything, 
Christian statesmen have repeatedly called our and get worried win anybody else Wants to do attention to the momentous fact that we must hold something. The Lot Mess you! 1 whl be glad to 

America to win the world. The strategic place of hear from you at any time. 113 : 

America in any scheme of redemption which our ane gerally | ik 

eyes can see is unquestionable. Dr. J. F. Love, home hy w. B. chusrron 
secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, in an article i i : 

“Christianity in America i: 
is under the sérutiny of those who are to shape the DR. BOMAR'S' BRAVE! wonbs 
.pregent heathen civilization., How paramount that “Dear br. Crumpton} i ie 

“Blessing on you. Bod's work fs got to go on; the 

to manhood 

    

    
   

  

with the colossal war in progress in Europe. A su- does not stop their grdWwing, and they 

of civilization and of Christianity in the warring na- the truth, and the eed in our awn 
tions. ‘A deeper view will probably rather make us 5Teat In the time of étfingency as in 
despair of uhrestrained kingeraft, Many of the poor Prosperity.’ The chufeh at Corinth mad ber notable 
fellows who are being slaughtered and for whose Contribution in a ti of, great distress and poverty. 

d is just as 

loved ones sorrow and wailing and; poverty are set L here is nothing to a but go on and on. You recall - 
are fighting because they cannot but fight, and wo. “iller's lines about ¢slambus:| ‘He ga ed a world; 
because they are animals of prey. * he gave that world ij grandest lesson:: On and on.’ 
When this strife is over we pray and expect that So I am in favor of keepiig on, The only alternative 

dentocracy shall be greatly advanced and that unre- is to go down, and 14m } hot in favor of, going down. 
strained monarchial government among first rate So keep it up, go of and on. | Make th appeal for 

nations shall be. nearing the time of: their obsequies. "© first Sunday, in Nevéerber.? 
_As never before thie buffeted, torn ahd grief-stricken “ets all catch his spirit. We must igo on. The 
people will look to America as fhe great land of S°N& on depends upbm: the faithfiil, ha are used 

  

a
 

opportunity. Our greatness and power to help them to making sacrifices; they are ready to make greater 
take their root in our democratic institutions. These “3Crifices if need be. “England expects every man 
institutions rest upon aid could not exist without a to do his duty. Lofd ‘Roberts, pr Kifchener, said 
stable, dependable citizenship, which in turn could that the other day. €heist, our great leader, expects 
not exist without religious liberty add a vital Chris- every pastor and chufeh to do their duty November 

| tian faith, x BL ps B{ CRUMPTON. 
To keep burning brightly the fires which feed the 

true, spirit of liberty and democracy is the obligation Co LSTauiteD, tommbrly ise nd Bustos, of 
and privilege of evangelical Christian bodies In sistant secretary of fosaisn affairs of, Servi to, 

, America. And never before did so much seem to asked the aid of Ald} 3 women in the present Eu- 
depend as depends now upon our ability to inspire TOPean war to act af Jursen | She to mire he 

the life of the American people with high idealism Servian. soldiers just. as b fleld| herself Burge. the 
| and aplelival purpose war, | the Balkan 

    

       

      

    

  

  

  

   
The combined éttort of a Christian body to this 

.+ May the God of grace give to 

e of Christ. The nations of the 
4nd State Mission Boards. The same work was re- earth are looking $0 usin hope—hope that we shall’ 

“When ahd where the 

the time of 

    SRE 
£ : 

    | 

seam OF REV. J. C. DANIEL. 
i | 

News of the trafic death by drownin 

Daniel, of ¢hefoo,| China, a well-know ‘Southern Bap- 

tist missiopary, comes from his co-worker in China 

Rev Edgar L. Morgan. | 

r. Danfel leaves a young bride of four months 
who was associated with him in the fine work he 

was doing. Her home {is in Port Lavaca, Texas, and 
friends throughout the Christian churches will sym 
pathize deeply with her in her grief and loneliness. 
Mrs. Daniel is now en route home. | 

Describing the accident, Mr. Morgan writes: 
“On Sunday night, June 28, Brother J. C. Danie) 

was drowned in a small stream about two and one. 
half miles from his home in Laiyang., He had been 
out to some churches, baptizing and holding busi 
ness sess Heavy rains had n falling. At 
dark this all mountain torrent, ordinarily harm. 

less, became very dangerous. It wep his first ab- 

sence from his bride of four months, and he wag anx. 
fous to get [home. The horse was seen riderldss on 

the east bank of the stream next morning. Chinese 

attempted to catch him, and the animal ran home to 

the city. is was Mrs. Daniel's first intimation that 

anything was Wrong. The faithful Christians, aided 

by the local officidls, made all search for the | body, 
but failed: to find it. 

“Telegrams werd sent by the lonely and distrpsse d 
Mrs. Daniel to Chefoo. Other stations soon were no. 
tified. Mrs. Pruitt and Mr. McCrea went from! Che- 

foo, and Messrs. Newton and Glass went horseback 
from Hwanghien. These friends reached Mrs. Daniel 

on Wednesday and Thursday. We continued sarc h- 

ing four dae, which ayailed nothing. | Finally on 
the evening of the fourth day, Thursday, July 2, the 

body was found buried in two or et feet of Band, 

On Friday the small band laid to the body in 
the yard of la Chinese temple just outside the fwest 
gate of the ¢ity of Laiyang. 

“The mission has been fearfully shogked and sad. 
dened by the sudden taking of this strong ybung 

man. He was zealous, a hard worker, a great ffiend 

of the Chinese, and as such he spent himself, doing 
in the few short years of his service a work Whie *h 

the Chinese will ndt soon forget. | 
“Mrs. Daniel hag lived years in those four aw ful 

days. A grent volume of prayer went up for her and 
for all the relatives at home. Those who saw her in 
the trial testify to the wonderful triumph she! had 
over death and all its fears. She is a mest remark- 
able woman. It was her wish not to cable, but she 
has written. She is one of God’s fine women. | We 
hope she may return, as she wishes, to Laiyang and 
continue the work she and her husband have bun. 
She lent Shanghai July 29.” | 
  

| SEMINARY OPENING. | 

The next dession of the Southern Baptist Theblo 
ical Seminary will begin at 10 a. m. Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 30, 1914. The first meal will be serveil in 
New York Hall at supper Tuesday, September 29, 
1914, { 

The opening address will be delivered by Prof. B. 
H. DeMent, D. D., at 8 p. m. Thursday, ed 1. 
All students should be present for the opening day if 
possible, and if not| | present then as early thereat: r 
as convenient. | | * 

I shall be glad to hear'from any vrethren who are 
still undecided on the question of coming to: the 
seminary, If they are embarrassed financially I 
shall be glad to co-operate with them in their plans 
and will assist them to come if possible. There, are 
many men who ought to come who have not yet lef 
nitely decided to do so. It is for these that empha. 
sis is put upon this matter. 

EB. Y, MULLINS, President. 
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{ tlans and church workers. : 

We then had an intermisgion of one | 

| 

‘with us | Dr. William Ih 

SEPTEMBER 28, fo 

HOME COMING DAY JEW HA- 
VEN il Shuiien. 

— 3 

Last Sunday was a at day for 
New Haven Baptist church and com- 
munity. enh: had been made 
and notice given that the second Sun- 

day in September would ibe “Home 
Coming, Day,” and] so all Hhose who, 
had been a member of | ithe church at 

any time since i | organfs tion or] 
and had moved! 

       

  

were now member 

away were given al special. invitation 

to come back and spend | a day in| 
praising, God with | old; trends and | 
home folks. 

The meeting was called fo order at 
9 o'clock by the singing several | 
good songs. Then! Brothef R. J. H. 1 

Simmons gave an able, instructive ad-| 
dress to a large audiench of old! 

friends and membdrs Wwho{ had not! 
beef with us in some tite. Ir 

He was followed! by Bragher J. Ak 

Carnley, of Elba, who gaveius a very 
able and instructive dddress along 

lines of our duty as| Christidns, ete. 

Then Rev. C.O. Helms préached one 

of his usual able permons! that was 

calculated to awaken us all to a better 

understanding of opr dutyi:as Chris- 

  

    

hour for: dinner, when all partook of a 

bountiful feast that had tieen pre- 
pared by the good adies of: the com- 

mauits for the occasion, i 
2 p. m. we were called to order 

by iy choir singing some god songs. 
a splen- Brothér L, J. Thomas; ‘read 

did paper on “Our Duty 

Workers.” 

Brother J. A. Carple|agtin gave a 

good talk on the subject, 

Youth.” | 

We then had same ‘al fashioned 
music without the organs 
soul-stirring songs we loyq 0 much. 

Brother R. J. H. 8 

   
   

   

Everything Is Now Ready”|! He said, 
among other things, that it geemed as 

it we were all ready and] thi t it had 
been a great day. | It whsi indeed a 

home coming day far hip] “(as he had 

been teaching the pdst yedr in Texas). 
Many of the congregatign ‘were his 

old friends and pupils, ie love him 

so much. ; 

A word more and | will letbie. Dear 

brethren! of other churchef, let me 

in Jesus' name beg| you {tol set aside 

one day! this fall ag “Home Coming 

Day.” I'm sure you 

This coming togeth 

brethren, does good, 

visit the place where 

light of God. 

Yours in E 

510, 6, for | Pastor. 
C. J. WINDHAM, Plerly | 
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We have just closqd one of the best 
meetings held in Tyskegpe | recent 

years. Many of our 

have had their faith , their 

hope renéwed and their zl ickened. 

Other rebults that we coul | tabulate 

were 20 received into ofr thurch by 
experiende and by |lettér. [We had 

Bwlin, of 

for us 

  

ipeople \tirotess to 

cod firfied 
     

    

    

  

  

     

     

    
    Lakeland, Fla,, who 

two weeks. 

pretich 

He won [the Beajts of the 
folks at obnce, and lft vival the abid- 

    
         

    

ing affection and cf 

These people think 

finer preaching in all their ite, or it 
they did they do no just ng 
it. He is indeed a splendid 

He. is not a “sensations in the 

   

  

emember = 
Now Thy Creator in the Pas of Thy! 

jmmogs{then gave | 

a talk on the subject of| ‘Come, for | 

. Careby Hall. Beginning 

i neighborhoods, 

| dent of the Woman'g ) 
| clety of the Carrollton B 

| rate of her husband, D 

| calfe, to a new field of 

also euporititebdent of 

  

   
  

    | Galesville, Alabama 

REV, JNO. L. RAY 
Principal 
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usual sense of that | word, 3 : 

clear, logical, forceful pesentatioh of 
the truth does certainlys create 8 ben. 
sation. 1 cannot too peartlly Som 
mend him to those of our pastors 

        

  

    
      

  

may desire a strong, vigorous, e 

ive man for their next Meeting. ¢ 

indications are that Tuskegee hast ad; 
a revival that will pro an abifl Re 
force in the community for all t 

come. [Yours truly—lI. § etre C 

1 | 
The | new president pf the ork   Union : Military Academy, Mr. Cj E. 

Crosland, and his brideihave ar ved | 
within our gates and a new stag of | 
hope seems to be glimmering int squr | 

sky, On Tuesday evefing a philic 
reception was tendered: by the § 
munity to Mr. and Mrs Croslang at’ 

at 8 o'cloek, | 
the friends of the acadgmy, hot $3ly 

from Fork Union, buf from er 
streamed into e: 

grounds, and 4t the doof were m Au 
ushers, who escorted tem ta the fe | 
ceiving line, where they had the pleas. 
ure of meeting and gr ting ‘Mr. il 
Mrs, Crosland —Eldriige B. Hatd) 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Whereas, in: the provi ence of bod ¢ 

our dearly beloved sister, Mts. ALB. 
Metcalfe, the wise and jg 

  
    

   
   

  

     

   

  

       

    

     

dent presi 
ssiobary o 

ptist chugeh, | 

f the paglo-| 
A. B. Mgt 

ad or, with “14 

Ad who § 

  

  

  

  

      

   

  

   

   
     

    

    

    
     

becausé of ‘the change 

            
   

     

Dadeville Baptist church, 
  

  

     

  

   

Misslonary Union of the Union Bap 
tist. Association, has fendered her 

resignation; 

Resolved, first—That with sincere 
regtet and sad hedrts we accept her 

résignation and hereby tender her our 
grateful and loving. appreciation of - 
the: dignified, charming and efficient 
discharge of the onerous duties de- 

volving upon her, and assure her of 
our warm and unfeigned affection as 
a: dearly beloved co-laborer in the 
vitiéyard of our dear Lord. 
Second—That we commend her”to 

the ‘love and confidence of the saints 
of the Dadeville Baptist church, and 
that we will ever remember her in.our- 

prayers to the Father, that the spirit 
of all grace may direct and bless her 

abundantly in her new field of labor. 
Third—That these resolutions be 

enitéred upon a page of the minutes 
of: our society as a testimonial and 

sweet memorial of her many virtues 
and noble Christian character, 

Fourth—That copies of these reso- 

lujions be furnished the West Ala- 
bamian, Pickens County Herald and 

the Alabama Baptist with request for 

publication. 

"Carrollton, Ala., this 14th day of 
September, 1914. 

3 MRS. J. W. COX, 
MRS. Ww. P. NOLAND, 

MRS. G. W.LYLES, 

#+ Committee. 
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The American Baptist Foreign Mis- 
siénary Society has in the foreign 

field 27 hospitals and 57 dispensaries. 
During the last year 100,406 patients 

ware treated. 
> 

: 

i 

MRS. C. 8S. WALLACE. 
  

A deep sense of sadness and of loss 

fell upon the Independence community : 

Tuesday, September 8, when it” was 

known that “Grandmother” Wallace 

had breathed her last and God had 
* taken her home, 

Sister Wallace was one of the, ola- | 

est residents of the community, “She : 
lived to be 85 years, one month 4nd 

nine days old. She was born in Geor- > 

parents -- gia, but. when a child her 

brought her to Autauga county, Ala- 

bama, and she spent her life in and 
about the house in which she died. 

+ She had been married twice. Her first 
husband, T. L. Hatton, died ny 
years ago, and later she married H. 
Wallace! She was true and faithful 
to both while they were living, and 
now ‘she sleeps with one at her right 
side and one at her left. Ya 

farly in life Sister Wallace joined 

the Methodist church, but afterwards 

she became dissatisfied and joined the’ 

Baptist. For many years she was a 

faithful, loyal, consecrated member of 
Bethesda Baptist church. She at- 
tended Sunday. school until she be- 

came too old to attend longer, and 
“ stopped going to .preaching only a 

few weeks before her death. Her life 
was ever an inspiration to her pastor, 

and the writer will long remember the 
many words of encouragement that 

she gave him. 

Truly a noble woman bas fallen in 

Israel. Her place will be hard to fill 

in our church, but we know that she 

has gone to that home not made with 
hands to which she so long desired to 

gO. ; Respectfully, = 

- CHAS. H. HESTER. 

  

HOSIERY, Darnproof guaranteed, 12 
pairs - §1. Samples to introducey 

worth $3. Money-back plan. Intense 

black, tan or assorted, gents’ or la- 
dies’, express or postpaid. Globe Ho 
siery Mills, Kernersville, N. C. 

  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

« Default having been made in the 
terms of the mortgage and the .pay- 
ment of the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, executed by Fred A. 
Yaeger, on the 13th day of February, 
1913, to the undersigned mortgagee, 

Frank G. Bell, to secure the indebtéd- 
ness described in said mortgage, duly 

+ recorded in volume 705, page 183, of 

records of mertgages, in the office of 
the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, on February 14, 
1913, said mortgagee, under and by 
virtue of the power granted by said ' 
mortgage, has elected and does hereby 

declare the entire debt secured by 
Haid mortgage due, and in accordance 
with the terms of said mortgage will, 
¢ aturday, the 31st day of October, 
hi before the county court house 

door in Birmingham, Jefferson ¢ounty, 
Alabama, at public. outcry, offer for | 
sale and proceed to sell at auction, for 

- cash, within the legal hours -of sale, 
the following described real estate, sit: - 
uated in the city of Birmingham, Jef- 
férson county, ‘Alabama, to-wit: 

“The north one-half (N. 1-2) lof the 
south one-half (8. 1-2) of lots ten (10), 
eleven (11) and twelve (12), in block 
seven “B” (7 B), being a ‘rectangle 
fronting fifty (50) feet on thé west 
side of Eighth street, extending back 
one hundred and fifty (150) feet tothe, . 

& eastern boundary line of lot thirteen 
© (13), in said block 7B, as shown on 

the map of East Lake Land Company's 
property, as now numbered No. 220. 
North 76th street, being the property 
described and conveyed by thel above 
named mortgage. 

gt sFRANK G. BELL, 
4 Mortgigee. 

Z, T. 'RUDULPH, Attorney. @ 
sept23-4t ; 
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 ==3 The shoe that 
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= wears right, must = 

i be made right in Es 

. the partsyoudon’t 
= 

| see. We have al- = 

& x . ways made = 

= | the insides SES 

$5 | of Beacon A my 

« Shoes as 

i carefully as 2 : 

gy 

: > 
x 

the parts 3 

that show. Y 1:   

Which 1S one 

of the reasons 
why ‘Beacon 
Shoes ‘are good 

i 
i 

| 

  

shoes. 

4 ¥. M. HOYT SHOE CO.. Makers 

    
Ve] 

y = 

Manchester, New Hasishire 

Write us for catalog and list of Beacon Agencies i in; 

Alabama, if there is no ‘Agency in your towh, 
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GEO. J. BUNGAT, 288, Willigm 8t., New York 

TRIKE LL $454 

  

      

     

* H 

Argentina has established othdes in 

ulacturers who are seeking Bouth 

American trade. i 
[3 i 

  

Many a man refuses to do what he 

‘wants to do simply because: his wife 

insists on his doing it. 3: x 

  

  

    
J UDSON COLLEGE 7 

Established in 1838. 
well ¢ squipped, A n 24.019 

JEL Biological Laboratory wy $) 1 
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Mi ivisd furnishin 5 : 
ps for Jae; of sidenie in Tad _ 

weather. For eatalog 
information, 

      
  

| | Union 
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| 

UNION ASSOCIATION. | 
N 

  

   

1 m Just back from the mesiug of 
iation, which was 1d 

| with Hébron church, four miles nofth 

| of he ily We had a very 
cessful .|session considering the oA 

| weevil in the west and the war in the 

| east ant the low price of cotton. Yet 

| our le seem to be very hopeful of 

| better ‘times in the near future. The 
| churchep ‘were very well represented, 

and reports from most of them very 

| gratityis g - We were indeed glad| to 

have ath us our beloved secretary, 

| Dr. W. B. Crumpton, who made some 
lables ethes along ‘different lines, of 

| the work: and we all enjoyed so much 
‘having Brother Barnett with us, who 

in a vety impressive and forceful way 

| preached ' the introductory sermon, 

'alsg representing the Alabama Bap- 

| tist, the, very paper that every Baptist 

{in the sfate should take and read, and 

{ot gourse we do mot object to folks 
iout lof the state taking it. The Ala- 

| bama Baptist is getting better, in my 

opinion, levery year, and if we as Bhap- 

[tistd want to keep ourselves informed 

'as to what our people are doing (the 
thing we ought to do) we need to take 

ithe Baptist and read it. I say read it 
because some of our best papers gre 

   

   
   

   
   

   

   

   
   
   
   
   
   
     

    

   
    

    

   
    

  

      

    
   
    

   

   
    

       

   
   

   

       

         

                

    

: inever read by a certain class of peo- 

iple | and; are dumped Into the waste 

basket. : 

e are always glad to have Brother 

8. 0. Y: Ray with us. 
‘splendid sermon the second day in the 
\graye, while Brother Bentley preached 
la very interesting sermon in the hogse 

lat 11 am. Brother Bentley is from 
[Enterprise, and made a very favor 

lable impression on the people. 

Some; 800d field that wants a gop, 

|strong preacher and a good man Had 

better capture Brother S. O. Y. 

  
  

_ right away, for such men are alwys 
iin demand, 

| Another feature of the work done in 

the | assdciation was to make our be- 
loved ek-moderator, Brother H. |G. 
Robertsén, of Carrollton, an honorary 

member of our asociation, giving him 

all the fights and privileges of a mes- 
senger during thes remainder of his 

noble life. Brother Rapertson served 
as moderator of the Union Association 

for labout half a century and was al- 

‘ways loyal and faithful in the perform. 

ance of. his duty, and when his health 

failed him and he saw that he was 
no jongér able to serve his people in 
thig capacity he gave up the work |in 
{the| face of opposition on évery hand. 

We sHall never forget the good peo- 
ple of Hebron church and community 
for|the nice way they entertained jus 
during the session of ‘the association. 

May God's richest blessings be upon 

them ard all the workers in the vine- 
yar of bur Lord is our sincere prayer. 

k Fraternally, | 

i G. W. KERR, 

  

It takes a strong-minded man (to 

admit hp is in the wrong. § 

PLES 
  

URED AT HOME BY NEW 
SORPTION METHOD. 

ft vod suffer from bleeding, itching, 
iblind ot protruding Piles, send me 
your adfiress, and I will tell you how 
ito gure | {yourself at home by the new 
absprptipn treatment; and will also 
pe some of this home treatment 
i for trial, with references from 
on own locality if requested. Users 
‘report Immediate relief and speedy 
jcures. Send no money, but tell others 
lof this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
|suhimets, Box 543, South Bend, Ing, 

The mp in sugar has meant a 
profit of $25,000,000 to Cuba. 
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| The Baptist 
Collegiate Institute 

He preached a | 

serremsen 23, 1914 

  

Co-educational, Moral, Congenial, 
|. Noted for its cordjal Christian fel 
lowship. 

Fully affiliated with the ' A-grade 
folleges and the Ustyeraity of Ala 

A High School Course, Ad 
vanced Course, Normal Course, Come 

ercial Course, Domestic : Science 
ourse, Manual Training, Farming 

Oardening, Piano, Voice, Expression, 
| Girls’ Dormitory. Boys’ Dormitory,   | Twelve teachers. | Expenses very 
reasonable. 

| For catalogue write 1 

A. W. TATE, Newton, Ala 
  

UNITY-CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 
THORSBY, ALA. 

A Co-Educational Baptist Institution 
for Central Alabama. 

High-grade work at reasonable cost, 

| Literary, Scientific, Music, Expres. 
sion and Business Departments. 

College and Untvetaity trained fac- 
ulty. 

| For catalogue and other informa. : 
tion, address. 

REV. JOHN A. POOL, Th.B,, Ph.D, 
President : 
  

Bridgeport Academy 
A High Grade Secondary School for 

Mountain Boys and Girls. 

Under the direct management and 
¢ontrol of the Home Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

Equipment. | Ideal Situation. 
Climate Unsurpassed. 

The school is easily accessible from 
all points ifn Northern and Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 
ing on both the N., C. & St. L. and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right near the Dow 
ble Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 
Plateau on the other, [the scedery sur 
rounding the school is perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State, 

While this school has been estab 
lished and is maintained especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama ‘Baptists is respect- 
fully solicited. For catalogue and an- 

nouncements address 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala, 
  

GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A, Lee and E. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has aver 
been published. 

Send today 26 cents|for sample copy. . 
J. A, LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
  

REGISTER'S BALE. 

  

Mary L. Weems, Complainant, vs. 
John W, Wright et al,, Defendants— 
Chancery Court. 
By virtue of a dedree rendered at 

the Fall term, A.D. 1914, of the Chan- 
cery Court, at Birmingham, Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in said caise, I shall 
proceed to sell to the highest and 
est bidder, for cash, at public auc 

tion, at the court hotise ‘door, in the 
¢ity of Birmingham, within the legal 
hours of sale, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of October, 1914, the following de- 
sribed real estate, to-wit : 

Lot 6, in block “B,” in Glen Iris 
addition to Birmingham, Alabama, 
map of which is recorded in map book 
4, on page 102, in the Probate office 

of Jefferson county, Alabama, said lot 
fronting 50 feet on St. Charles street 
and extending back lat right angles 
thereto 153 feet to an alley, and sit: 
vated iff Birmingham, Jefferson coun: 
ty, Alabama. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
sept23 egister. 
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Full flavor, ap | 7 
grance, and alway the same. 

Your family | wil enloy Ar- 

than three generat nsi 

Arbuckles’ Coffeg is Bsed i in 
more American homes than all 
other packaged coffees com- 
bined. It is this gremendous 
sale that makes i it jpossible to 
give such splendid valug. You 
will say just what all these 
hodscketpers 98, Hae P, other 

  

coffee gives them so » mischyfor | 
their money. i 3 Hi 

So/many Arbuckle users fike ‘A 
to buy their coffee alres ply’? a i 
ground that Arbuckles’ is 
put up in that way too, th a 
triple-wrapped, sealed, Bnd | 
moisture-proof wrapper. i 

Gei a package today at $our 
er’s—either Arbuckles’ Afiosa | 

whole bean) or Arbuckles’ ‘Grund | 
Coffee. 
See how much more your familyswill | 
enjoy their ‘breakfast when yous prve | 
this Splendid ctfiee; 
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It is bettet than ever gow. |            
   

   

  

    

  

  

                

  

  

  

  

  

BROS.. 1KI4W ates Street, 
New Yo £ 
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    A VINEYARD ford $2.00 
There's money in grapes: morg still if you 

take advantage of this gxcepfional offer. 
Twelve select | vines, regular Bunch sorts, 
early and late ripeners, delivered by mail for 
$2. First-class stock; thoife vifles in every 
respect. A splendid opportgnitysto set out a 
nice vineyard at small cost Caf sell only a 

  

  
    few at this price. Order gow. “The grape 

vines sent me, while set odt onfy this year, 
are bearing grapes.”—E. man, Secy. 
Chamber of Commerce, Magon, £a. Ask for 
our catalogue and other pecigl offers on 
fruit trees, ornamentals, of Z 

Howard Nursery Co., Box Stovall, N. C. 
  

      

FOR WOMEN | 
Murfreesboro Ténn. 

Olimate mild and dotipd Te ree 
tigtons 1ife a decided featy 

care and protergion i iven the 
a m the time sh oni stven th 
until she leaves g       

    
     

   

      
  

* ceived | for baptism an tRe Sundayipre 

    
  

  
      
   

    

    

¢ ands will tify. 

    
We offer four years of work 

and four years of o¢ + college 
work: based pn 14 sts r en- 
trance, and give the A. 

Gymnasinm, bask hnis, hoe 
= key, bowling alley use nts, with- 

out ct . | Only real or women 
Ja Tennessee, Good fire p ston. Con- 

rvatory Cotirses in Pia ge, Elocu- 
ni and Art. ¢: Rates 

For Particulars and logué Write | 

G. J. BURNETT, Ai M.,PRES., 
Murfreesboro, Tesnessed, 
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¥ 

A Goto m MEETING ATIALEXANBER 
Ci TY. H 5 ! 

| From Angust 23 to September H the 
Baptist church at Alexgnder City en- 
gaged | in a special megting. Ta say 

    

      

        

a
 

   

    
   that the gifted pastor of the Parker | 

Memotial ‘church, of Anniston, Ala. 
did the preaching is td say that the 
pulpit work was of a high order: By 

his ' genial bearing, | noble spirit? ant 
helptdl work Dr. W. B. Yarborpugh 
frac endeared himselt to our peo 

Not the most sig ificant among 

the results was the dition of 14 

members ito pur churchy One wag re- 

       

       

     

  

     

    

ceding and. one by relgtion on jue 

Ieeting, § 
   

  

Sunday following the 
spiritoal life! is deeper {and our bois 
itual influence wider thom | this spe 
cial effort. We enter upon a falifand 
winter| campaign of wrk with fe 
zeal and courage. H $15 

| 111 ARNOLH 8. SMITH. ] 
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n years” sfaad 

ONE | LITTLE 5» CH 
g wig often dure 

ter, pt hctare and fift 
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ing. use this salye embodies 
rect s yrinciples in Fhe treatme 
skin di ¢ tit Sellers i Tetter, E 
Ringw m, | Rey Chilblains,* ete: It is   

  he 

hin 3 
cy Sefaangh, Ga 3 

‘A RETROSPECT. 8 ii 
Having| a week betwedn meetings, I 

went out! to ‘Berry and yattended ‘set- 

ce last Shnday at Beth nbata chijreh. 
hie the ¢hurch int} which. 1 iwas 

ptize 

tet of iy Fo   
            

      mail from Shuptrine 

    

        

      

   

  
    

    

         
   
   

     

    

  

   

  

    

  

   
     
   

  

    

  

  

      

Bad not seen the congregation for 
more than a quarter of a century. 

How time had wrought changes! 
i 1 spoke to interesting congregations 

morning and evening. They have had 
no. series of meetings this year. The 

¢hurch does not dream of its possi- 

bilities. It could easily pay a pastor 

for one-fourth of his time and enable 

Bim to give his time to the upbuilding 

  

  

L éf the kingdom represented by that 
¢harch. z 

i On Monday my brother and I paint- 

a the steel fence that encloses the 
graves of our parents, and Wednes- 
day I, with my family, came. back 
home filled with hallowed memories. 

* The hand of the Lord that has led 
Bid all these years has been strong 
and gentle, and I'm willing to trust it 
to the end. JNO. W. STEWART. 

  

RESOLUTIONS 
  

of ithe Notasulga Baptist Sunday 

: School on the Death of Mrs. 

: - . George 5 Brewer. 

: Whereas, in His wisdom, the 

utiderstanding of which is beyond us 

with our limited vision, has called 
from our midst to the realms above 

to be with Him a member of our Sun- 

day school whom we all loved and 

réverenced; and, 

i Whereas, in the realization of our 

10s8 and her gain we bow in humble 

sulimission to His will. ~ 
:‘Resolved (1), That we express to 

Rey. George E. Brewer and family our 

jpest sympathy in this, their time. 

if deep sorrow. 

“Resolved (), That we take this 

i method of admonishing thé members 

at our Sunday school to take the ex- 

| ample of the beautiful and consistent 
| lite of Sister Brewer as a monitor to 
teach them that life is neither an 

: émpty dream of things never to be 
| realized nor an impossible task to be ° 

undertaken without reward, for she 

fived, she trusted, she toiled, she 
prayed, she has her eternal reward. 

- Resolved (3), That we, your com- 

Bittee, recommend that a copy of 

these resolutions when adopted by the 

Sunday school be tendered the family, 
& copy be spread on our minutes and 
a eopy be sent to the Alabama Rap 

tist for publication. 

: MRS. W. S. WARD, 

MRS. D. A. LANIER, 

MRS. H. C. M'DONALD, 

Committee. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

§ il ABSORPTION METHOD. 

in you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
Hing or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and 1 will tell you how 
tn cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
sénd some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. Users 
report immediate relief and speedy 
¢ures. Send no money, but tell othérs 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box 543 South Bend, Ind. 

  

    
  

+ man. 

     

    

  

   THOSE ee 
| “At The Top” 
‘are the places reached and held by 
| ‘Wheeler Graduates. Many of the most 
successful business men and the highest- 
; ried employes in Birmingham and 
“other Southern cities were students ok 
“this College. The business training 
siget from us is even better than that t - 

egeived, because it includes more and 
ill give you a greater earming power. 

ite immediately for our new catalogue. 

WHEELER oiixce 
Birmingham, Ala. 
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To Cure Your 

out chloroform or ether, with comp 

ears ee ah 
perience. Never 
treated in 

methods and results is invited 
sini 

ully acknowledge cures obstinate cases. 

icited. TUCKER'S SANATORI Dr. J.D. 
TUCKE 

I can treat you successfully at my new san-’ 
atorium, without the knife operation, 

ratively 
little - Treatment cannot in 
or en r- life of the patient. 

failed patient | was fully 
due time. 

Your ‘most thorough javestigatian of iid 

furnish names of highly esteemed Mi 
physicians and business men who know 
éndorse this Snetitution. Testimonials sat 
hotographs of former patients who grate- 

Graduate physician, New York hospital ex- 
rience in connection. Shftnce 80-. 

R, Specialist, in charge. “or J. N. 
JUCRER (deceased: founider. eridian, 
Miss., Office 402 elas Buliding. = AE 
  

WE WILL PAY You $120.00 

To distribute religious literature in 
your community. Sixty days’ work. 
Experience not required. Man or wo- 

Opportunity for promotion. 
Spare time may be used. International 
Bible Press, 250 Winston Building, 
Philadelphia. : 

RU B-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, = 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etec. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. Price 25c. 

  

  

GAYLESVILLE ACADEMY, & 

Gaylesville, Alabama. = 
The next session will begin Septem- 

ber 7, 1914, and continue for thirty-six 
weeks. Five courses of study; Eng: 
lish, Seientific, Classical, Musical, Bib- 
lical. Gaylesville has been a noted 
educational town for forty-four (44) 
years, Gaylesville is freé from: many 
of the distractions, temptations and 
vices of larger cities. 

Board, $2.00 to $2.50 per week; and: 
other expenses reasonable. 

Faculty of experien ‘teachdrs. 

: - JOHN L. RAY, 
. Pringipal 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

Under and by virtue of the power of: 
- sale contained in a mortgage executed 

to Arthur Wellborn by John S. Marks; 
Jr.,, on the 13th day of January, 1913, 
which mortgage is recorded in the 
office of the Judge of Probate for Jef- _ 
fersonh county, Alabama, in. volume 
704, on page 447, and has been duly 
transferred to the undersigned, H. B 
Dent, I, the’said H. ‘B, Dent, as such 
transferree, will sell at public outers, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, 
front of the court house door ‘at Fry 
mingham, in said county, on Friday, 

‘ the 25th day of September, 1914, the 
following described property in the - 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson’ county, 
Alabama, to-wit: 

Part of lot 10, in block 9, Phelan's - 
addition; to ‘said city, particularly de- 
scribed as beginning on the north line 
of Fourteenth avenue, South, dt .a 
point’ 67 feet westward from the inter- 
section of-said line with the west line 
of Seventeenth street; and run thence 
northward ‘and parallel with Seven: 
teenth street 160 feet; thence west. 

_ ward parallel with said Fourteenth 
avenue 33 feet; thence northward 
parallel with Seventeenth street 

about 48/6 feet to the south line of an 
alley: thence westward along ‘the 
south -liné of.-said alley be 7 17.28 

’ feet to the west boundary line of said 
lot 10; thence southerly along said 
boundary line and’ parallel with Sev- - 
enteenth street about 206.8 feet to said 
north line of Fourteenth - avenue; 
thence eastward along said north line 
of Fourteenth gvenue 50.2 feef to the 
point of beginning. 

The mortgagor having made default 
in the payment of the indebtedness se- 
cured by said mortgage, said property 
is sold for the purpose of paying the y: 
debt sécured thereby, as well as the 
cost of foreclosure, as provided in. 
said mortgage. 

. This, the 2nd day of: ‘September, 
1914. H. gg 

Av 
A. c. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
sept2-4t v 
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Had 

- 

. i 3 

0 ‘as the ‘older ones, by 
: | ‘manner of leading the 

H 

12 

| during this institute. 

{GREAT REVIVAL MEETING HELD 
AT THE BAPTIST (CHURCH, 

CARBON HLL, ALA. 
  

- The Lod has blessed us with one 

of the greatest, if not the, greatest, and 
most fruitful meetings; ever held in 

‘our town. The meetings’ began on 
Sunday, September 6, and ‘closed last 

“Thursday, September 17. ; 
T, O.' Reese, Home Board evangelist, 

aia the preaching, and 1 P. Scholfield 
did the ‘singing for the first few days, 

‘ “when Ire had to leave in order to help 

“in an evangelistic campaign in Peters. 

‘burg, Va, and his brother, Walter 

“'Scholfield, took his place and sang 
* for us until the close of the meeting. 

4 Brother Reese's sermans were scrip- 

tural, pointed and forcible. He made 
‘the plan of salvation spain that the 

: unsaved, even the {children old 

’; enough to know themselves to be sin- 

“mers, could easily undérstand it and 

i comprehend it; and the results of his 

‘sermons ved the truthfulness of 

“the writer to the Hebrews {when he 

; “said, “The word of God is quick and 
powerful, sharper than any two-edged 

award, " ete. Furthermore, he knows 

‘how to conduct a revivak’ There was 

‘no undue excitement during the meet- 
‘ing, no high pressure methods resort- 

ed to to get people to join the church. 
He was very careful and very tactful 

in his propositions, and best of all the 

‘Lord was with him, and his words and 
“his prayers seemed to be accompanied 

‘ ‘with power, 

His co-helpers, the pingers were 

<:used of God as mighty instruments in 

, shelping to bring about the glorious re- 

‘sults of thé meeting. They captured 
: ‘the children and young people, as well 

their efficient 

pong services. 

© Brother Walter Scholfiéld proved to 
“be a very efficient personal’ worker, 
‘as well as a singer, 

fi But I must say that to the evangel- 

‘ist and singers do not belong all the 
‘ words of commendation They were 
. alded by a choir .of willing singers, a 

: faithtpl organist and a co-operative 
3 chureh, and back of all had been a 
| corps of faithful Sunday school teach: 
i%rs and a consecrated superintendent, 
“who had been pfaying: earnestly for 

; the salvation of the lost. The field 

wag white unto the haryest, | {the gath: 

ering time had come, and all things 
Were ready. 

- As a result of the meeting there 

  

| were 71 accessions to the chufch by" 
“baptism and 12 by letter, making a 

© total of 83, and the chur¢h Was greatly 

. revived and strengthened. The ma- 

“Jority of those who  Joited were men - 
‘and boys. 
‘. “The Lord has done ggeat things for 
ue, whereof we are glad.” : 

D. D. HEAD, Pastor.     

“- GOOD MEETINGS 

  

| We have just closed h five weeks’ 

fampalen in our field of four churches. 
Brother Shugart assisted. us, the first 
‘two weeks, one each at Nicholsville 
;and Morain. The third ‘week we had 
! Miss Lilian Forbes with us at Nichals- 
iville, leading in Sunday gcuool and B. 
XY *P. U. work. This was a splendid 

"stitute, and will count much: in the 
‘futiire development of the schools of 
‘this section, Just a few years ago 

. {Miss Forbes and Mrs. Monroe were 
‘playing dolls together in Covington, 

y., and it was a great treat to have 

hom togethet in the pastor's home 
£ 

  

     

   The fourth week Biches 
  

H. T 

  

i 

B    

Vaughn, of Whistler, wag in + us at 

Putnam and did fine work. = If Whis- 
tler does not look out Wi Will have 
him in old Bethel A before 
long. sd 4: 

The fifth week Brottr: Shugart 
came back and helped ud four days 
at Nanafalia. This, it is #8id, 'was the 
best meeting in that church for many 
‘years. 7 $: h 

We had more than 60 #dditions to 
the four churches, nearly all: by. bap- 

tism. Thus we have, in 

previously received by . pastor, 

about 100 new members Fu the - -past 
eight months. We ars glad that | 

Brother Shugart is to § ‘his full] 

time to evangelistic work. Hb is one} 

of the most successful evingblists in| 

preaching to mature and a1 en that, 
I ever worked with. ~~ “=x J 

Our association -(Bethelk cldsed one! 
of its very best ‘annual Jessions at| 
Linden on September 13x Lok. out | 

for Meadow and his abil executive | 

committee. . They are Being to do| |} 
things this year. Miss Lee Pat- | 

rick was with the ladies, a and theirs | 

was an inspiring meeting. 4 ¥. Crump- | 

ton and S. O. Y. Ray were with the | 

   

  

  

  men, and the Lord was with us all. | I 

8. DD. ONROE. 
Nicholsville, Ala. 

b
i
z
 

  
ARBOR MEETING. | 

We had a grand revival at Plorence | 
church, Columbiana, Rote’ 2; begin | 

ning August 22 and co ihg nine | 

days, the preaching being idone by | 

Rev. Hardy Oaks, of Ashbign, Ga. He | 

preached simple gospel ath, which | 

was very inspiring. pg our | 

house too small, we built a brush ar- | 
bor which would seat as many as | 

wished to attend. There was ‘a large   

RAI pris 
   

  

E
E
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Y
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a
 

wdlig those i 

  

  congregation at each se :Rev. J. 

0. Oaks was re-elected pastor for the | 
ensuing year, he being ours: <phtor for 

the last five months, Wekigve | learned | 
to love him and wish hig Gbdspeed | 
in all his efforts in the A@vancement | 
of Christ's kingdom. FE ba 

There were five mem \ aided to | 
the church by profession ‘t “Raith and | 

two by restoration. There-avas'a large | 
number of people present it the bap- | 
tizing Saturday morning, 3d if Mis | 
sionary Baptists believed fut | ‘sprink- 

ling the enormous downpedr of rain | 
would have been satistactey; but we | 
thank God for the strong HE faith that: | 
want to follow Christ in bEpLism. 

Your brother in ChEist,: 
M. TRO. 

Wilsonville, Ala., R. 1 ; : } 

1 will report some metines. My | iH 
first meeting was held af: Millport, | L 
lasting one week. Results: Church re- | | 
vived and two accessions.” $y next | 
meeting was held with Plegsunt Ridge | 

    
    

    

    
     

   

{ ¥ 

  

JUSTIA 
  La 

8 § Selfishness actuates many of the arguments made on 

the political stump and pleas made before juries, Equal 

Justice to all parties epncerned is lost sight of. 

  ‘The cradle days of | the ' American Republic were 

marked by hardship and privation on the battle field. 

Our fathers were determined that they would enjoy 

| equal rights with the other ‘country. | Lr 
§ 

W
E
I
N
 

.'which provided and guaranteed equal justice to all, 

- That document is a masterpiece of calmness, of statés- 

: manship, of high ideals.   
; How many of us have memorized, have pondered it, 

‘ thinking out the words which constitute the vefy 

t foundation of our national life? 

] ~ The L. & N. writes of these things because) we want 

© equal justice for the corporation and the citizen alike; 

{ no more, no less. We realize the freedom of political 

| speech. We appreciate the educational value of discus- 

| gion. We hold in reverence the judicial part of our gov- 

ernment. We realize that law and order are essential 

to national prosperity. | 

| We ask only that a mutual understanding exist. That 

1 is why we are writing fo you frankly, sincerely, 

| If the citizen would resent the filing of claims which 

| are without merit, the making of attacks that are Ww ith- 

lout foundation, the unjhst treatment of corporations on 

[the stump and before Juries, a better day would dawn 

    
i for American peace and prosperity. | 

' The policy of the L. & N. is that no one shall be im- 

sed upon. We devote equal effort in safeguarding the 

interest of the general public and the interest of our 

|property, to the end that equal justice may be. meted 
jout to all. | 

i 

It is only through equal justice that mutdal pros- 

{perity can exist. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE | 

RAILROAD COMPANY 

  

  

  

Emerging victorious they ‘adopted a Constitution 

How many of our people lave read that document? 

  

  
    church. Results: Church Sraatly re- 

vived and 33 additions to the’ :¢hurch.. 

  

  

  

"My next meeting was held: iin Phil 
Campbell church. Resul * Church 
revived and 18 added; al i bhptized 
three. for Spence Sims cited. at the 
same time, making 21. Mp dxt and 
last meeting for this seasgg: wis with 
Brother Wlison at Spring Jf ¢hurch. 
Results: Ten additions and tirch re- 
vived, making in my méeitrgs held 
63 additions. I have been x led for 
another year here and su I. will 
remain on the same field. - x Shel- 
ton, Millport. 
    Lots of people give a 

      
   

      

    
    

  

     

     

  

   
    

  

   

    

   

  

   

  
     

  

College 
     

   
    
   

  

      
Yorke boys 

Academy, 

| school Sony da. Sok. 170. Bach 

§ Yor Catalogue, 

lj Pres, F.W, i 

Richmond || 
Bieginia 

| Embraces a a group of | 
College. A $tandard A p i fiories. Endowment xem is ane! ior men. Balding cot 4 ns roof | 

Ast 
Modern in every Fr Dliags 10r women, New Zoe, WTR buildings. | 

School of course i pm a 

  haven't any to spare.     

      
| |For Ghronie ; CHILL AND | 

Altay mend : ¥x : Chills | and 
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FEVER 
and 00e 

It is Powel nd) effective 
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and 

give you ‘a| mice com 

    
Heré is an attractivg progosition for 
ou. Many (of your friends and neigh- 

Ss Are g to order nufsery stock 
this year. ou can sae ug the detail 
work ing these ¢rders separately. 

Va has them togeth r us, and 
Si to us in a CUB #nd we will 

  
issiofi—you get 

  
  

  

your own trees and nts ¢ free ‘or a’ 
neat sum in | sh. The @ siedt work you 
ever did and it. pays will. You can do 
it in your spare Jme, ! 
We can make th 

number only. Write ry : ited 
tails about opr CLUB Ask 
our new catalogue of . sand shade 
trees and ERE 5 s 

A customer at McB C., says: 
“Your trees are better | tha one gets 
from the agents for the sa money.” 

Howard Nursery Co., Box: 0, di 

I ” 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

The State of Alabama, | 
Jefferson’ County. 

Default having beema m 

  

    

  

  

it 
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i in the 
payment of an indebfednegs secured 
by a mortgage to thg undersigned, 
Sterling A. Wood, by 
and his wife Mary P. 
day of January, 1913, 
is recorded in the offips 
of Probate for Jeffersbn 
bama, in book 705, page 1 

harlé    
    

      

    

     

W. Mills 
ills,Zon the 7th 
hick mortgage 

of the Judge 

i unty, Ala- 
notice is 

hereby | given that, adting junder the 
power of sale containg 
gage, the undersigned: 

   
wi   cash in front of the Shut 

of said county on 
the f oh 

property, conveyed by|said 
An undivided one- 

and to the west fifty 
number nine and ten; (9 
block number six (6), 
map of Webb and 'W 

land subdivision of B 
bama, as shown by plot n 
as recorded in the office of 

tober, 1914, ing : 

A) 
acco 

min 

    
   

   
    

   

    

  

    
    
     

     

h fn 
) feet of lots 

d inisaid mort- 
sell for 

ouse door 
6th day of Oc- 

described 
ortgage: 

terest in 

d 10), of 
ing to the 
uth High- 
ham, Ala- 
ber two, 

the Judge 

of Probate of Jefferson tougity, in said 
State, on map book nuiiber 
said lots together making 
ing fifty (50) feet on the 
Sixteenth avenue, South, 

ing back of that same 
along an alley one hund 

Said sale is made fo 
paying the indebtedngss 

  

  

  

  

   

    

8, page 217, 
lot front- 

th side of 
d extend- 

uniform width 
red feet. 

t the purpose of 
cured by 

said mortgage, as Wellfap the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This September 16, i414. 
    

     
STERLING A. oon, 

Mortgagee. 
FRED S. FERGU JON, § { Attorney, 

Birmingham, Ala... i! 
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   Sopt2a gt 
  

FORECLOSURE 

The State of Alabama 
Jefferson County. 

Default having beep’ ' mad 
payment of an indebted 
a mortgage to the uni 
ling A. Wood, by Char 
his wife, Mary P. Mill 
of January, 1913, wh 
recorded in the office | 
Probate | for | Jeffers 
bama, in book 705, on 

given that, 
sale contain 

is hereb 
power o 

gage, the undersigne; wi 
cash in front of the 
of said dounty on the [pt 
tober, 1914, the foll 
property, conveyed by; said | 

4 
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An undivided one-f h 
and to the east on 
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gecured by 
ed, Ster- 

‘Mills and 
on the 7th day 

hn mgrtgage is 
! thé Judge of 

| CO BY; Ala- 
notice 

oe the 
id mort- 

   

  

              
     

(9), of block number | ix (6), accord- 
ing to the map of Webb ami Wood's 
South Highland subdivision of Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, as) shown by plot 
number two, as recor inthe office 
of the Judge of Pro of; JJefferson 

- county, in sdid State,| an 
number 6, page 27, sa 
fifty (50) Beot on thea west 

    
    

      
   

said mortgage, as well Ath expenses 

of foreclosure. 
This September 16, 

i Sra an 

FRED | Ss. 
Mot 

FERGUS bs : 
Birmingham, Ala. 

i lot 

  

Hap book 
fronting 
side | of 

     

  

   
   

   
    

   

  

    

   

    

   

     

  

   | LIBERTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 
HSE 

  

The seventy seventh annual session 
the Liberty Baptist Association was 

    
  

   
   lchuren that ‘night, wo) afogt, : y at Pmey Grove church in Lime- 

The worshippers re: the 2 

oodly numbers, and soba the vod bf 
mong ‘and prayer Het blend; is a 

elody impossible | save from hparts 
hat love and souls bai worshig arid 
dore. tal : 

The leader read nis} } selactiond-tHie 
hirtéenth ‘chapter | of Hortans vith 
fro a pause and ma 1h 
hree’ times said, “I 

at word; and yet 

ome to the heart of 

the midst for which his 

wn in vain under s 
ights with finished pratpt 
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Athens, preached ‘the introductory ser-     

   

    

    

       

       
     

    

      
          

   

  

Henderson, of Athens, was re-elected 
el rk and treasurer. Good reports 

Weére received from all but three 
©hurches. Three new churches joined 

| ile association. The reports showed 

that there were 225 additions to the 
 ghurthles last year. More money was 

ontributed for benevolences - from 
ear hut ore churches than ever before. 

es of elgetric | © There were several distinguished 
rs to lead the ¥isitors present, among them being 

pxercises.| i £B DAVEE, | “Dr. Cook, of Nashville, representing 
x § & i! the ‘Foreign Mission board; Dr. Frank 
| Rev. J. ®. | Watson, of Los Angeles, Willis Barnett, editor of the Alabama 
(ala., arrived home Sepjember $5 from r Baptist, who- represented the Home 

8 summers trip to | Eugope: He! was Slission Board; Rev. Jesse Cook, of 
in Northern Italy whengthe. Burd B Decatur, represefiting the State Mis- 
war broke out, and ved immedi §lon Board; Mrs. Clay I. Hudson and 
htely into | Switzerland, dvhere he:was iiss Eloise Benagh, of Athens, repre- 
detailed for 10 days. md h Was senting the woman's work, and M. C. 
able, with considerable ifficulty, Bard- Reynolds, superintendent of the Bap- 
ghips and physical dndujfande, to Pass dst Orphans’ Home, 

rough France and crops. the channal © Af the memozial services the death 
England. He had engaged pashage df Rev. J. W. Hilliard, Rev. F. M. 

n a ship sailing from {Glasgow cand Yeager and Rev. Willlam Balch were 
rtutately this ship had not- cafiedk  fported, and Rev. H. E. Rice and R. 

pd its sailing. Mr. Watson re rté B. Pettus were designated by the as- 

home. interesting experfences - Ing the  gnciation to review their careers and 
war zone, land says tha¢ maby Apert their work, They delivered beautiful 
rans ‘have! been unableZto et oO of allogies in memory of the departed. 

{Central Edrope. ? { | fiGeorge W. Johnson, clerk of the 
e _ dhurch where the association met, 

breaks all records. in the association 
for length of service ip that office, 

ha ving served 50 years in that capac- 

ity, | ; 
: Rév. J. J. Johnson, of Huntsville, 

was elected chairman of the execu- 
tive board, and Rev. C.1. Hudson was 
glected delegate to the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention. Union Grove, near 

New Market, was selected as the next 
place of meeting. Rev. J. T. Wicks 
Was elected to preach the introduc- 
tory sermon. 

| 1 This session of the association was 
attended by perhaps the largest at- 

téndance in. history. Piney Grove is 
near: Ardmore, a new station on the 

new (railroad, northeast of Athens. 
Thanks were given the residents of the 
community * for the lavish entertain 
ten t.—Huntsvilié Mercury-Banner. 
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We are closing: one lot the best 
meetings at the Cham priain Av nué 

Baptist church that has §ver been held 
in East Chattanooga. We had 45 Adi 

tions to the EN experignce 
and baptism and nite Hy letter. Our 
beloved pastor, J. Ei Merrell, didy the 
preaching.| Brother Merrell an : his 

noble | wifd ‘dre truly cdonsetrated to 
the Master's service, anf] Hd is bless: 
ing their labors. Out f the 35 sgved 

during the meeting alf exéept ‘two 
have unitefl with the chfirch | ‘and have 

been baptized. - Brotheg§ Mérrell $has 
had charge of Chambetlain Avenue 

church three ‘months, a ‘during Inhat 

time there have been 5 | additions to 
the church: and the unday school 

has increaped from abaut 60 to 335. 
If the Alabama bretlirén have hny 
more men in Alabama like Brogher 
Merrell and you have Bo string * 

them let us know and we will fi 

place for them in Tenn see, as bd 
preachers as. he are hard fo fing. Nn 

Ww. Cc. Smedley, Deacon.§ 

We had a Puccesshul Tceting Sith. 

Fellowship church in lias oo 
beginning Saturday wo the second 
Sunday In August. | Bréther L.IM, 
Bradley, of, Hunter Stred ‘church, Bir 
mingham, came on Mog@iday and did 

thé preaching until Fridhy, When ithe 
meeting : «el sed. There were| nines a¢ 

‘cessions, five by baptismi | Our chdrch 

here is in| a prosperogs condion, 
There are very few in ope 4 i 

‘Who are not members. We try JX we 
low our Lord's instruction on disci 
pline, and \we find it shdcedds | well, 
We had a wonderful he ing. Brot er 

Bradley was at his b t, and hat 
means we Had sermons rely equ led - 

  

       

  

     
   

          

        
        

    

       

  

   
     

     

    

    
    
        

  

          

  

    
    

    

    

  

   

  

     

      

“We closed Sunday night a two 
weeks’ meeting with the Pratt City 
‘chur¢h. "Twas with great joy that I 

réturned, after four years’ absence, to 
work: with those good people. Some 

af the very dearest friends we have 
on ‘earth are in Pratt City. ‘Twas 
there we lost our boy, and the kind- 
ness shown us in the hour of deep 
sito can never be forgotten. Be- 
kles; those ‘wonien ‘who make up the 

: fomen’s Missionary Society there 

cannot be excelled anywhere. Our 
stay in the home of Brother and Sis- 

ter Kendrick was pleasant indeed. 
Brother Kendrick makes a fine cola- 
berer in a meeting, and Sister Ken- 
drick' knows just how to entertain a 

preacher in the very best way. The 

church was greatly revived ‘and some 

20: ‘added to the ‘membership. 

  

    

    
   

      

    
   

    

    

    

    
     

     
    

  

   

       

     
    

    

  

   

  

      

  

    

           

   

      
      

      

  

   

    

      

  

     

  

    

  

   

d less often excelled, if at all. rl 
rd was with us in oe wil | 

many ways He mbit His ge {ihe patter is a good portipn of my 

ess ahd beneficence. | Him be or! ‘is still in Alabama. ['leve the 
onor, glory, majesty, ngght and (dor al vate and her people. Excepting the 

minion for ever—W. | Sons, | ddyp of our great sorrow, we enjoy- 
J : ; gE od the entire four years ye labored in 

fin 
| 81 il 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 

Stone county. Rev. Clay L Hudson, of | 

mon. Mr, R. E. Pettus, of Huntsville, 
was re-elected moderator and Perry - 

The. 

staging of the children’s choir was 
dingly good. The real truth of 

  

  

Goitre Removed 
Send today for our literature How to Re- 

move Qoitre, without the use 
Absgiutely safe and sure. Gall Pills ade ! 
from Glycocholate and Taurocholate of sada, 
derived from the Gall of sheép cures con= 
stipation. Sample will be sent free to all. 
who write us. Literature free. 

VAN VLECK GRAND EXTRACT CO: 

912 Grand -‘Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

16 
  

  

September 
~~ at Ruth's 

The fall season is a busy one §- 
at the oldest jewelry store: in 
Montgomery. In anticipation of 
the ever increasing démands of 
our business, we have added the 
newest things in jewelry, ‘sil 
verware and fine china. 

~~ Our repairing force turn out 
the ‘best work on watches, jew-. 
elry and spectacles on short no- 
tice. 

We solicit your patronage. 

x 

CL. RU TH @ JON 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878" 

bod DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY, ALK: & 

      
  

  

NOTICE TO NON- RESIDENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Ida B. Chastain vs.” Joe 
Chastain—In Chancery, at Birming- 

“ham, Alabamas Fifth District North- 
Western Chancery Division, of Ala 
bama. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pear to the Register by affidavit of 
Ida B. Chastain, the complainant, that 

“the defendant, Joe Chastain, is a non- 
resident -of ‘Alabama, and resides at 
Fairmount, Ga., and further that, in 
the belief of said affiant, the ,defend- 

ant is of the age of twenty-one years, 
it is therefore ordered by the Hegister ° 
that publication be made in the Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper. published 
in Jefferson county, Alabama, once a 
week for four consecutive weeks, re- 

quiring the said Joe Chastain té plead, 
answer .or demur to the. bill of com- 

  

{ plaint in this cause .by the 23rd day" 
of October, 1914, or in thirty days 
thereafter a decree ‘pro confesBo may 
be taken against Joe Chastain. 

Done at office this 21st day ‘of Sep- 
tember, 1914. 

. HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
sept23-4t Register. 

Concrete Hollowall 
Less Expensive than Frame 

Makes residences that are dry, sanitary, attractive, 
substantial, + Sge-pioal, grin he damp-proot. ver- 
min-proof, cool in summer, warm in winter, better 
than brick, epee than void walls. And our 

ALLCORE BONDED HOLLOWALL SYSTEM 
“Beats others all hollow’ 

for Gariges. Churches, Schools, Factories, Ware- 
houses, Cold Sto D: Fi ‘Buildings 
and Silos. Such atructuros can made eve 
~- for you and p ty = no p 

+ Our Steel Forms Do the Work 
‘They're Indestructible. 

> Write for Booklet A ~~ Right Now! 

Alleghany Mfg. Co., Pox 638, Roanoke, Va, 

  

  

  

’ i 

Alabama, and did not Wish to-leive 
when 1 did. Circumstances over 

which we had no control moved .so 
many of my members I was forced to 
give up my work. Many more things 

I would like to say, but this letter is 
too long already, With best wishes 
to all you Baptists, yours truly HE, B. 
Farrar, Dalton, Ga. - x | 

a knife. 

Prices $50 up 
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= 1 3 is substituted for the usual idevotigmal. topic. 
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iE , BO Cents pér year ; lo 

i 1007 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 
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[2] possilile without the use of the m ; a agin of the 

Aq be found in this magazine, together with 

Be = Once a Customer _ 

* h . 
- i 

LE a 
  

Christan Cole 

Senior and advan Departments 

: 1914-1915 

Bible Readers’ Course 
Arranged by Prof. Ina M. Prick, LL.D 

The readings are pud lishefl in leaflet form 
covering three monshs, and are found also in 
‘Service, together with introduietory Pafagraphy 
of a most helpful nature. 

. 2 

Sacred Literature Course 
This year the Christian  Cultire Course will be 

“ The Church as a Field of hat written 4 
Rev. Charles Herbert Rust, Rochester, N. 
Price, 38 Sante net. 

R
A
B
 

N
L
 

AN
 

Thi cours of twelve Msadas is’ usmally fol. 
#0 t 4 lowed last meeting of the month when it 

This course will be written and literature sug- 
‘gested by Mrs. J. H. Haslam, ¥ Philhdephia, Pa 

H The best work in these courses will not be 

movement, Service. The texto studies will 
a great 

variety of suggestions as to methads of work 
f| and general information of an jny rhtidoal char- 

“® the young 
's society to a strong mod vigorous life 

Canada, b2 cents 

per year, — 

Mmstiaalaptist Pilinioh Sucity 
1701-1703 Chestnut Streel       

  

. When death was hourly expected, all remedies 
aving failed, and Dr. H. James was experiment. 

fh with the many herbs of Calcutta, he accl 
: dentally made a preparation which cured his 

ot eT Conspton AR: car Bo. Positives ul on ne} world Shat onsump in baipuitive. 

Yves ATS ipe vA only sting twp J-cent- 

i | fo pay ausea RRS 
LETT ®leln in twenty-four hours, 

  

You can be Sed 
‘of Whiskey, Mor- 
 phine, Cocaine and 
“other ‘drug habits. 

Write right now to 

] The Keeley institute 
; OF ALABAMA 
fm A. Eighteenth SL. Birmingham, Aa 

t For Confidential Literature. 
3 

4] ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS in oven 9 w 

  

hi $4 © $000 tateremt Ouarterty. Ouly fire mort 
i ge security hea Amets over u you 
FE re oe = on you " for bookie 

4 SAVINGS snd LOAN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA 
  

$120. 00 Absolutely Sure 
‘ Man or womas to distribute religidus litera. 
“ture. Sixty days’ work promotion. 
io ER Pecsttary = 

4% alse. EGQLER COMPANY, Dept. 11, 
time work 

Phile- 

utation. 

  

|g SPARE TIME MONEY 
Report local Information, Na ames, et 
to- us. ' We control valuable gars 

fidential. No canvassing. B 
close same” N tion Sr Sato 

i - Olle, 

  

| Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prope. 
The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
. ADVERTISERS 
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y 
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Always a Customer 

GIVE Us A TRIAL       

oH 

DR. BANCROFT wkiTEs. 

  

  

1 beg space in your eis paper 
for a short sketch of the title work 

we have been endeavors : ito do by 

God's help at Mary Lee utd Lewis- 

burg; Ala. Am somewhat Mrprised, 

and agreeably so, to find = ‘where I'm 
RS 

at,” as the work came wen me 80 

unexpectedly. Allow me. %o, say that! | 

I have been one year a he firing 
line, and feel that it hae been the 

best of my life. ad 
As my complimentor. Ee . recent! | 

issue informed you, I ¥Es' recently 
called to the Baptist chifr¢h at Mary 
Lee. An agreement was; ‘ge nice made! | 
by me with the people, t ihe great- 

est compensation, outside af church! | 
bread, should be a he ‘co-operat- 

fon, sealed with prayer, 3 (Hey have, 

not fallen behind with thr, and in- 
deed have doubled this: part: of my 

compensation. We have Sl} kinds of 
religious and spiritual ngiteps at Lew: 
isburg ready for service: rh Bacrifice. 

The young people have. aonp to the 
front to assist, =e £3 

We received two by: Haplism red 
cently, they having put 9 Christ in 
baptism. We have esthblished a 
prayer meeting, the veks first one 

  
being full of the spiritadiirke talks | 

from men of God, four i and 
one or more asking an it t in the 

prayers of God's people.; ; 21 
We are a “bloody beat's dhiuirch, peo 

ple having endeavored te 2tpp out on 
the promise and get und gle blood. 

- Am glad there is such Rrvery great 

difference between chardg ke¥ and rep 

Now, 1 won't love oti you dowd 
let me sign my nicknamé #hd pray for 

us. Yours in Chiff. | 

DR. F. H. BANEROFT, 
(Railroads fp sacher. ) 
  

ROM COURTLAND. 
  

A general spiritual revival was held 
at Courtland in the Mis GR church; 

Rev. Oliver C. Dobbs, of Firmingham| 
did the preaching. It wag éne of the 
greatest meetings ever §8id’ in Court: 
land. Seventeen joined ‘the church, 

~and 1 think every church. mémber way 
revived. Brother Dobbs i# a nan who 
preaches the gospel in ith furity and 
in its power. It is fine 10 Teast off of 

his sermons. | am glad. thatewe have 

such a man in the field. *'F feel that. 
to the he has been a great blesafng 

town. I think we will be Better pr 
pared to do work for ous Muster. | 

We organized a Baptiat tFurch here 
during the meeting. Thérs. 1s a great 
work here for the Baptisis fo do. We 
haven't got a church, bat! we. have 
one of the best lots in thie country, It 
is well located and is valde at $1,000, 
We hope to be able to. bajla som¢ 
time. We got 33 members qn orgam 
izing. and have some migfe names tg 
get. Just give me a few; members 
who believe ‘in doing things; for God 
and we will do something hére for the 
advancement of His kingdom. 
we will be able to pay Wedd” pastor 

$15 or $20 for one Sunda if | a month, 
and we are hoping that we will be 
able to get a good man “who will d 

work while he is with hs © E Am prays 
ing that we may get a dd man sg 

God. 
May the Lord bless Brpther Dobby 

in his work by giving’ Ri pouls fo 

his labor. H. Hy HBugenLL, | 
StI 
ip =! 

   

  

BAPTIST | 
CF BABY IS CUTTING TEETH 

rs, Winslow's Sutin ye 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

  
PURELY VEGETABLE -NOT NARCOTIC 
  

    ; 1 
4 

| WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS 

"LARGE OR SMALL, 
.THAN TO PUT IT 

" WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 
BRING YOU SIX PER - 
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| CENT? CALL OR 
| | WRITE FOR PARTIC 

| ULARS. 

Jefferson Coun 
Building & Loan 
© Association 

17 N. Twentysfirst St 

: PF. M. JACKSON, ; President 

CHAPPELL CORY 
General Manager     

*- inst 

I think. 

we can get to work and so. things fog 

    

  

    
The State of Alabama, 

Jefferson County. 
Prpbate Court, September 5th, 1914. 

Estate of John Hartness, Deceased. 
This day came Mrs. Celia Norris, 

and | filed he application in writing 
and (under oath, therewith producing 
and fling in this Court an instrument 
of writing purporting to be the last 
will nd testament of John Hartness, 
deceased, and praying for such orders, 
decrpés, and proceedings as will duly 
and legally effect the probate and rec: 
ord of said instrument as such will; 
and ft appearing from said petition 
Shatispid decedent had no heirs or next 

iin, so far as petitioner has been 
ab to ascertain, although she had 

“diligent effort to ascertain same. 
Ww: d whereas the 30th day of Sep- 
tember, 1914, has been set as a day 
for hearing testimony in proof of said 

ent as such will, 
It is therefore ordered that notice of 

the filing of sald application and of 
y set for hearing same, be given 

by publication once a week for three 
ive weeks in the Alabama Bap- 

A newspaper published in this 
county, for the unknown heirs of said 
decedent, and all other persons in 

t to appear in this Court on 
30th day of September, 1914, to 

ay said application of they think 

J. P, STILES, 

Judge of Probate 

BACCO HABIT BANISHED 
4 to 72 hours, No craving for 

‘in any form after first dose. 
088, no habitforming drugs, 

Satisfy otory results guaranteed 
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The following 19 taken from the 
| Union correspondent of the Meridian 
| Dispatch: ' “One at. the greatest re. 

| vival meetings of recent years closed 
' here Sunday. There | were 21 acces. 
. sions by baptism, Dr. R. 8. Gavin, of 
i the First Baptist church of Corinth, 

{did the preaching: The behure hh: in. 

| vited him to come back “+ year ang 
| hold another meeting. * 

HAVE YOU A GORE? 
| Do you want it rempved? If 
card will bring to you valuable 
also a sample of our celebrat 

| for constipation. Active prindp 
from the Gall of sheep. 

VAN VLECK GLAND EXTRACT co, 
912 Grand Ave, Kansas City, Mad, 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
| The State of Alabama, 

Jefferson County. 8 

Default having been made in the 
‘ payment of an indebtednéss secured 
by a mortgage to the undersigned, 
Henderson-Barnett Land Company, a 

' corporation, by Charles Wi Mills and 
his wife, Mary P. Mill4, on the 7th day 
of January, 1913, which mortgage is 
recorded in the oftjce of the Judge of 
Probate * for Jefferson county, Ala. 
bama, in book 713, on page 500, notice 
is hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contpined in said mort. 
gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 
of sald county on fil 26th day of Oc 

  

ay a postal 

miormati 

Gall Pills 
les des rived   

  

  

| tober, 1914, the following described 
property, conveyed by said mortgage: 
An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and to the east one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet of lot number nine 
(9), of block number pix (6), accord 
ing to the map of| Webb and Wood's 
South Highland subdivision of Bir 
mingham, Alabama, as shown by plot 
number two, as recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 

‘county, in said State, on map book 

number 6, page 21, said lot fronting 
fifty (50) feet on] the west side of 
Beech street and extending back of 

| that uniform width along ‘the south 
side of Sixteenth Avenue, South, one 
hundred and thirty (130) feet, 

Said sale is made for the ‘purpose of 
paying-the indebtédness secured by 

‘sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 
{of foreclosure. ! 

This September 186, 1914. 
HENDERSON-BARNETT 
COMPANY, Mortgagee, 

FRED 8. FERGUSON, Attorney, 
‘Birmingham, Ala. pept2 At 

bma— 

  

LAND 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
ep 

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

Default having been made in the 
‘payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage ta the ufidersigned, 
Henderson-Barnett Land Company, a 
corporation, by Charles W, Milly and 

‘his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 
lof January, 1913, ‘which mortgage Is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, in book 713, page 508, notice Is 
hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort 

gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 
of sald county on the 26th day of Ve 
tober, 1914, the following | described 
property conveyed by sald mortgage: 

An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and to the west fifty (50) feet of 
lots number nine and ten {9 and 10), 
of block number six (8), according to 
the map of Webb and Wood's South 
Highland subdivision of Birmingham, 
Alabama, as shown by plot number 
two, as recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
in said State, on map book number §, - 
page 27, said lots together making & 
lot fronting fifty (80) feet oh the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, Bout, and 
extending back of that same uniform 
width along an alley one hundred feet. 

Said sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the indebtedness pecured bY 

said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
(of foreclosure, 

This September 16, 1914. 
HENDERSON-BARNETT LAND 
COMPANY, Mortgagee. 

FRED 8. FERGUSON, Attorusy 

| Birmingham, Ala. | mept234t 
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‘thereby was by t 

. transferred and ass ined 

. Probate Judge of Jud St 
. Lot Four (4) In B e Hundred 

- the Southeast co 

) 

one (1) eight-wheel wagos, ten (10) 
dump wagons, twe (2) ‘road wagons, 
one (1) derrick and riggi all office 

4] 

i AR 
SEPTEMBER 23, | 4 

i il 

MORTGAGE FOR ecto ose sane. 

  

    

   

  

   
     
   

      

   

Default pang e in the 
payment of [fhe 4 deb out by mort: 
gage executed rican Trust 
& Savings Bank, 
the 28th day-of | 
J. T. Camp, and 
recorded In the| of the 
Probate Judge of | County, 

   

    

   

  

Alabama, in Voly 
205, of the Reco 
therein, which said 
with all the indebtednéss secured 

   
     & Savings Bank 
      

   
  Camp on the 17th! 

1913, 1, Pruie Camp ! 
power in said mo 
the 12th day of Oc 
of the court hous 
County, Alabama, a! 
the city of Birmingham, State of Ala 
bama, during the jdgal hurs of salg 
to the highest bidder for ¢ash the fol 
lowing described real estate and per: 
sonal property, sitadted, lying and ber 
ing located in Jefferson Gounty, Ala 
bama, to-wit: i 

Lots Twenty-Five (2 )s “Twenty-Six 
(26), Twenty-Seven (27) #nd Twenty: 
Eight (28), In Block Six :(6), Boule 
vard Addition, acdording fo the map 
and plat recorded in Map Book 6, page 
36, Record of Maps, in the office of the 

unty; also 

       
   

    

   

        

     

   
   

L
a
a
n
 4

 

outery, in 
    

   

   

    

    
     

  

  
   

   

and Forty-One (141), Eas Lake, ac 
cording! to the ma 
Bast Lake Land Cpmpany,:which ma 
is recorded in Ma ik page 217 
also parts of Lots Three (8) and Four 
(4) in Block Six Hundred and Thirty- 
Nine (639), acco 
plan and survey 
mingham, and situated in Ehat part of 
sald City known Norwg , and on 

ar of Twelfth Ave- 
nue, North, ang Twenty- -Seventh 
Street, fronting Sixty (60) feet on said 
street and extending back’ ‘of uniform 
width in an easterly | dipection ong 
hundred and ninety-(190): feet along 
sald Avenue to anialley, = 

Also, the following deseribed per- 
sonal property, vig] Forty-eight (48) 
head of horses, seventeen (17) drays, 
one (1) large dray |(100,009-pound 
pacity), one (1) four-fon: steed 
wagon, one (1) plaso w on, two (2 
single drays, three (3) furfiiture vans 

  

         
    
   

  

   

      

  

     
         

  

   
       

     
    

       

    
   

     

  

       
  

   
    

     

      

      
         

    

   
   

       
     

          
                   

     

  
         

   C, In the City Birmingham, Ala 
bama, twenty (20) sets &f harness, 
one (1) auto trugk, fred ‘of encum- 

      

furniture now ot at 23131 Avenu 

  

rtgages | 
mortgage together 

and plat of the 

ihg to the present | 
the @ity of Bip | 

pt Jefferson | 

brances, one (1) lalito trifck free of 

       

     

     
     

        

  

     
         

      

    

encumbrance excdpt a prior lien of 
Four Hundred and Fifty ($450.00 Dol- 
lars), one (1) auto truck free of en- 
cumbrance except a priar lien of 
Twenty-Eight Hundred | : ($2800.00) 
Dollars, all of said! |property being that 
now owned and used by the said Camp 
in connection with the warehouse and 
transfer business qopducted by him in 
sald City of Birmingham, sand helut 
all the property of that character an 
description used by him in said trang- 
fer and warehouse business. : 

Default having (been made in th 
payment of the indebteindss secure 
by said mortgagd, the undersigned 
Mrs. Pruie Samp transferee of th 

     

  

   

         
   
    

    
    

  

    
sald mortgage ang the: debt secured 
thereby, will sell d property under 
the power of sald |n sald mortgage 
for the purpose ppplying the pro- 
ceeds thereof to the payment of the 
indebtedness sec by! #aild mort 
gage together with 
closing same inclpd 
attorney's fee therefor 

  
              
        
      

   

     
        

  

    

  

  ng L Jeasonable   
       
‘PRUE CAMP, 

Transferee of sald; Mortgags and debt 
secured thereby. | 

W. T. HILL, {| 
Attorney for Brite Casi, 
Transferee of oie mottgage and 

debt Zeepts- 3t 

  
    

  

‘effective work in our 
‘as our strongest i and itheir 

all posts of fore | they were in. 

evANGEL(sTS wren) e ean 
TER AND J. WiNnidER, 

Lét me introduce tg Al abamg Ba 
tists two notable pes | Baris van 

gelists, | 

Evangelist Walter E. Cérter! some 
months ago united with the Baptists 
in Oklahoma. He is & man ot Shleby 
did ability, a Ph. D. from o Uniyer- 

sity . of Australia pd = powerthl 
preacher. For yeats e has been an 

evangelist among the nglish Hethd- 
distd and the Methpdists of Anjerica, 
but after long and thérough stgdy of 
Baptists and their! | dgctrines Be be- 
came convinced and Bas fakeg his 

stand with us. gd 

Evangelist J, Winbigler regently 

   

  

   
   

  

  

  

‘united with the First {Baptist church 
of Jonesboro, Ark. in 2 meetin held 

by Evangelist G. E. K& 

sas City, and myself. B 
bigléer has for years per [' m 

          
      

   
    

    
         
      

     

     

    
       

     
     

      
    

    
   
   
     

   

   

‘among the Disciples, shaving Before 

  that been a Methodisk mizisted, but 
leaving them because ot thelr teas 
as to baptism and iStant | bagtigm. 
After unitihg with! th | Disciples ‘he 
realized that he was mot in hasmony 
with them, and year Bfter: yeas this 
conviction grew on him, unt} finally 
he gave up his work agong: ‘themp and 

to independ: decided to give hims 

ent evangelistic work making his 
home at Jonesboro, Ark. In the Jones: 
boro meethig he becange cotvinded as 
to Baptist doctrines apd united: with 
the church there, 

These two new evangelists wi as 

enkest ag well 

work will leave no ill 
strongly commend 

churches and to the tors; £101 

They can be reached by addressing 
them at Blue Mountaing Miss, asithey 
will work in connectiof with the:Blug 

Mountain evangelists. | § 1 

T. m MART 

IMAGINE THE ISERY x 
of a seven years’ case bf Persistent. ehzems 
and then the joy of its fisal disappedrance. 
This is the experience of I S. Giddens) 
Tampa, Fla.+~"For severf years 1 had rems 
on my ankle. I tried mapy r 
doctors. I decided to try TRtterine and 
eight weeks hm entirely | free from the} 
ble edzema.' you a " with Eé 
Tetter, Itch, Ringworm, Sa Rheum or=Piles, 
you know what to do, Fetterine, $c at 
druggists’ of by mail from 
Savannah, Ga. 

fter effects. | 
em : to} the 

  

  

  

  
WRITTEN IN MEMORY oF MY FA: 

THER, REV, ISAAE ESTILL. 

Father departed this fife Ottobgr 30, 
1913. There is a beautiful picturg that 
hangs on memory’s wall when father 
taught us ghildren to kneel in prayer, 
Though it has been! many years: ago, 

that memory still lingets near. Hvery 
Sabbath at the close of the day the 

family would gathers ‘around : the 

hearthstons. Then father would ead 

a chapter lor sing a hfmn, and ‘then 
we would kneel in| prayer. Fither 
loved to warn sinners of the danger 

He loved the cauje of 

Christ. But those hagpy days { are 
passed—the days of my childiood. 
We will ngver more gather argund 
God's altar here on earfh, but we will 

gather around the heayenly' altdr to 
spend eternity. That will be a grand 
reunion when God call§ His children 
home, MRS. E P. CALI. 

  

H 

3 Fhe Time- 

‘HEEL 

\Wintersmith’s T.9 

| Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

| HE SMITH, President 

HE 1s 2 mn of . 
marked ability as a preacher apd of 

,deep cons@cration. | © 

Stdptiied Co.s ; 
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& Tim 

for 

   

   
   

     

  

    
     

   
     
     

     

“MALARIA Fes er is 

NIC 
VHS IN ESD 

  

  

      

         
    
   

      

     

    

   

SURPLUS (EARNED) 5450.00.80 

  

THIS BANK IS OPEN ON SATURDAYS 
From 4 to 6 o'clock P. M. to received Savings Deposits. 

  1 CAPITAL AND SURPLUS hi sid 1 

' BENSON CAIN, Asst, Cashier. + 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 

4 W. H. MANLY, Cashier E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 
4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS ix ~ 

To Every Reader of To gi 
The Alabama Baptist | 

  

  
  

  

i would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
) ~—because we know you would appreciate us 
HE as much as we would you. Fe 
: . We are trying, and very successfully, to run- = 

a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 3 
~ in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried ~ = ie 

constantly on our Sales Floors and in- our warehouse and ° 
stock rooms. 

We put prices on our: ‘merchandise that have no com- 
: parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
’ And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 

} are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

: WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR ; 

1 We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received = 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 
take back the goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE Uj AND TRY Us? 3 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.     EY = 
  * 

  

‘DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. “Single Comb 
HE Established 1892. 

How n ind; the right Jeashor, tor Rhode stand Reds eh 
your - schoo a hard em. : 
Schools, colleges and tanllion are fast xclusive y 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
sountry are enrolled, 
We make this i business. Tell us 

My show records at Knoxville, Ha 
gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are oor 
rect in type and color. No ene has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ge 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE You 

it Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 : - 

“ROSE DRUG CO, 

what you want. 0 charge to schools. 
Good teachers shduld write for circu 
iars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir 
Hingham, Ala. 
  

210 Ave. North 
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When the Alabama State F aif throws open'its gates on September the 28th, the 
portals of this store will swing wide to welcome our Alabama Public. | | 

A great store house of the world's treasure and trifle, a bazaar of bounteous beau: 

  

ty—this whole store is honeycombed with fresh new stocks of merchandise. 
There will be an old fashioned spirit of welcome here for those who come to see 

busy Birmingham at its best, and this big store at its busiest. | 
~~ And in defiance of all the pessimism that has found its way into the public print, 

~ we decry the talk of Higher Cost:of Living with a practical demonstration of the \ 

Lower Cost of Buying. - 
1 

= 

Not only is good merchandise more plentiful in this store than at any time in 
its past history, not only have priges not advanced on the good stocks assembled 
here, but verily, the prices have lowered. | 

come into this store and assemblé 
"We are frank to admit that never has there been a time when a woman could 

| 2 all the needs of a new season's wardrobe at a 
cost so low as this store has made possible this season. 

Men and women may come tothis store expecting all that you have a right to ex: 
pect of a store that has been so good for so many years, without the slightest fear of 
disappointment. ; 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB have harvested the choicest merchandise of all 
the world, and are ready to spread it out to the thousands of visitors who will come here during Fair week. = | | | 
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